
LOK SABHA DEBATES 

LOK SABHA 

Monday, MaTch 28, 1960/ChaitTa 8, 
1882 (Sakal. 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

(MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

American Maize Seed for PUDjab 

"1120. Shri Ram Krishan t ~ 

Will the Minister of FOOd and Airr\-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) the total quantity of American 
maize given to Punjab Government 
for seed purposes during the years 
19 ~ to 1959; 

(b) the rate and conditions for dis-
tribution among cultivators; 

(e) whether it is a fact that most of 
these conditions were not fulfilled; and 

(d) if so, the action taken in this 
regard7 

The Deputy MInIster of A&'riculture 
(Shrl M_ V. Krlshnappa): (a) and (b) 
A statement is placed on the Table of 
the Sabha. 

STATEMENT 

(a) The following quantities of 
American Maize received under T.C.M. 
Programme were given to Punjab 
Government for seed purposes:-

Scprember,19s6 Double crO!lls " 

June,I957 

JUly,I957 

JUly,I958 

seed & Found.-> 35,560 1m. 
riun !iccd. J 
Double cross seed 39,080 Ibs. 

Do. 33,688 lb •. 
Fuundation seed 

Do. 

Total. 

7,1I71bs. 

846 lb •. 

447 (Ail LS-l 

(b) Double cross seed received dur-
ing September, 1956, and June, 1957 
was supplied to the Extension Staff 
according to their indents under the 
expert advice of American Technicians 
free of cost, for laying demonstrations 
on the fields of cultivators to make 
these hybrids popular amopg the 
farmers in the Punjab. 

The founJation seed was used for 
ment Fanns was sold @ -IIO!- per 
lb. Sin~e there was further demand 
for hybrid seed from Extension Staff 
for sale, the double-cross seed re-
ceived in July, 1957, was made avail-
able to the cultivators at the same 
rate at which locally produced seed 
was sold. But later On it was observ-
ed that this seed had lost its germin-
ation in transhipment from U.S.A. and 
therefore it was withdrawn from sale. 

The foundation seed was used for 
productiOn of double cross seed at 
Government Farms. 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Shri Ram KrIshan Gupta: From 
the statement I find that the seed was 
to be supplied free of cORt for laying 
demonstrations. May I know the 
number of cultivators to whom this 
seed was supplied? 

Shrl M. V. Krlshnappa: Thousands 
of them have been supplied with the 
seed. If the han. Member wants the 
details, I am prepared to supply him 
later on. 

Shrl Ram Krlshan Gupta: From the 
statement I also find that the seed 
was again sold at the same rate at 
which locally .produced seed was sold. 
May I know whether it is a fact that 
most of the seed which was: purchased 
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from local customers was purchased 
at a rate of Ro. 40 per maund by the 
Punjab Government and was sold to 
cultivators at n rate of Rs. 60 per 
maund, that is at a profit of Ro. 20 
per maund? 

Shri M. V. Krlshnappa: It was sold 
to the cultivators at only ten annas 
per lb. 

Shrl Rajendra S~h  In the state-
ment it is said, Ulater on it was obser-
ved that this seed had lost its ger-
mination in transhipment from U.S.A., 
and therefore it was withdrawn from 
sale". I would like to know how 
much of the seed was giw'n to the 
fanners which had lost its quality 
of I'errnination and, at the same time, 
when it was i 'r~  that the 
power of germination had been lost, 
was the price which had been taken 
from the fanners returned to them. 
Secondly, I want to know ..... 

Mr. Speaker: No, no, only one. Has 
the hon. Minister followed the ques-
tion? 

Shri M. V. Krlalmappa: I could not 
follow it and would request the han. 
Member to repeat the question. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
will kindly repeat hi. IIrst question. 

Shri RajeDdra S~h  The question 
is this. It is seen from the statement 
that the seeds which came from U.S.A. 
lost their vitality of germination. I 
want to know with reference to those 
seeds which were supplied to the 
farmers and which had lost the power 
of germination. whether the price 
taken from the farmers was restored 
to them or not. 

Shrt M. V. KriIobDappa: The first 
leed we got from U.S.A. and then 
the local producers themselves pro-
dut-ed them. In 1957-58 it was pro-
duced by five people in Punjab, and 
in 1958-59 in was produced in the 
farms at three people. And that seed 
was purchased and sold to the far-
mers. 

Mr. SpeU:er: All that he want.. to 
know i~, when seeds of a particular 

variety which could not germinate had 
been sold to the fanners-'soldt 

means that the price was recovel'ed-
aiter it was discovered that they could 
not germinate or be useful, was the 
price that was taken from the farmers 
returned to them. 

Shri M. V. Krishnappa: In this case 
it never happened like that. If it has 
happened in particular cases and 
they are brought to our notice, er~ 

tainly we shall look into them. 

Shrt Rajendra Slnrh: It is there in 
the statement. 

Mr. Speaker: One word. 11on. 
Members, during the Question Hour, 
will kindly be in the seats allotted 
to them. Except some of them, I 
recognise hon. Members as soon as 
they rise in their scats and I know 
who that particu!ar Member is. 
Therefore, except in exceptional cases, 
when they will intimate to me and I 
will allow them to sit in the front 
bench, if they are. not able to do s<>-
they will kindly be in the seats a.Ilot-
ted to them. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know 
whether the attention ot the han. Min-
ister has been drawn to the news item 
in a Punjab Urdu paper that a h ~ 

quantity of seeds was allotted to only 
one gentleman, General Mohan Singh. 
that he sold it at the rate of Rs. 40 
to the Punjab Government, and that 
it was actually sold to the cultivator 
at the rate of Rs. eo? Is it a fact that 
the seeds were allotted to one gentle-
man, General Mohan Sin,h. and that 
it was sold at Rs. 60 to the cultivator? 

ShrII M. V. KrbdIIIappa: That mat-
ter was not brought to our notice. It 
is the Punjab Government which is 
mainly responsible. But whenever 
there i. such a case. since there is a 
great demand for this hybrid maize 
for seed pwpooes. naturally oornething 
might have happeced in that way. 
If the hon. Member brings it to our 
notke. we will write to the Punjab 
Governmen t to take action. 

8hrt Ty",,: May I know as to what 
generally was the result of the .eed? 
Did it take well to the soil and, if 
so. did Government take pretty good 
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care to see that the seed produced in 
Indin was controllc'd .md kept pure 
from any adulteratioh of any other 
seed? 

Shri M. V. KrIsluu.ppa: The seed 
has given., in a rnBJority of cases, ex-
ceedingly very gOO<l result.. And in 
such cases every 0 .. ~ has bf.'en taken 
to see that the SceQ will not deterior-
ate in our soil. 

Shri M. R. Krishna: May I know 
whether the UniteQ atates of America 
have specified any p.o.rticular areas for 
distribution of the leeds got from 
that country, or wMther option was 
giVl'1l to the Governn'k!Ilt of India? 

8M M. V. KrlshnaoPIB: It is both, 
that is, there are so".. experts work-
ing from U.S.A., and in collaboration 
with our experts we lI8lert some plac'es 
For example, Hyderabad is also one, 
Punjab is another, and the Tarai farm 
in U.P. is another pl_ 

ShrI BraJ Raj S~  'N,e statement 
says: "But later on ~ wus observed 
that this seed had IQS\ its germin-
ation." When did it COJIII' to the notice 
of the Government tIuot it had 1000t 
its power of genninatJon and how 
much of the seed whiru bad 10lt its 
powpr of gennination _. distributed 
to the peasants? 

Shrl M. V. Kl'1sbnappo.. ',he seed in 
the beginning will be ;ill right. But 
after some time it )0_ its germin-
ation and it has to be !'efIloduced 11 ere 
and replaced. And wlaet.ever it i. 
brought to our notice It will be re-
placed. 

8Jui Tulpmaai: May know how 
much or the 1,19,000 Ibs. fJ. .. eds were 
distributed t~ the peuants, and what 
was the aeency, partlC\lbrly after 
19577 There is a ref_e to the 
agency in 1958-57. What was the 
agency after 1957? 

Shri M. V. Kl'1sbna ...... It is done 
through the agency 01 Ihl' Punjab 
Govt"rnmenl 

8Jui Boaj RaJ SIIIIIIo-"", there i •• 
mntradiction benvee.. the answer 
eiven by the Minww and what II 

conWned in tile statement. The state-
ment says that the seed had lost its 
germination in tranahipment frOlll 
U.S.A.-so that, it had alrl'lldy lost 
it....:;. power of gennination when it ~ 

being transhipped from U.S.A. S.I 

I want to know how much of the 
.<,.,d which had lost its power of ger-
mination was distributed to the peas-
ants. 

Sbrl M. V. Kl'1sbnappa: It there is 
any contradiction, I will be the first 
man to correct it. afterwards. But 
this much is certain: It might b,· OlDt 
out of 10 Ibs. of the seed that we 
give to a particular cultivator, a por-
lion of it will not germinate and 70 
per cent. will germinate. When I am 
asked how much of it was ..... . 

Mr. S~ .... : He only refers to the 
statement where it is stated thot in 
the transhipment it had lost Its power 
of vitality. 

Shrt M. V. K.rJabnappa: Not all the 
seed, only a portion. 

Mr. Speak .... : That i. how it has to 
be understood. 

Shrl Sup.ndhi: May I know whe-
ther the seed was fint tested before 
issue for ~g  

SbrJ M. V. Krisbnappa: Yes. they 
are generally tested. But every in-
dividual 11<"-'<1 cannot be tested. 

Sbrl S ...... dhI: And later on they 
did not germinate? 

8IarI M. V. ItrUbaappa: Out of every 
consignment that we get 8 sample is 
taken. Sometimes, even every bag 
is tested. But they <annot test every 
seed. Oncl' it is tested we cannot 
distribute it agaln. 

Sbrl Ram KrtabaD Gupta: 'I'Iu! hon. 
Minist.er has just now stated that 
American maize seed was lupplied to 
the cultivatono. May I know the 
maximum quantity or _ supplied 
to one cultivator? 

8Jui M. V. KrIabDappa: I do nol 
have the detai:. with me. I haw to 
get thl'fll from the Punjab Govom-
ment. 
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~ "1f mllfn' 
+ 

r~ ~"'1 Q'f : 
~n~ ~ lilT ito ti, ""i: 

llll ~ mI: 

'I<iT I!fm' !'11fT !if" >iff n ~~, 

HY.t ~ ffi":if.l;ff 'S[R 'l'';QT \9H 

oj; ~i ,~ if 'I'i! ~1 'PIT 

~1 '  f'l\': 

~  'I<iT "'1''''f Ill'!' m'lfif ;f 
,,~ oiR 'WRf ~11 ' ~, ~ 

t r rr~ ; 

("I') lI'R ~, ,,) 'I<iT lJf'If" if, 

'S ~~ otT It''' Iff" 'r>H -'rr"I q-T "'"' 
~ ~ ,~ 

('1') 'If'lfif '!iT f"q;rfuii q-T 'I<iT 

"i ~  '!iT 'lIT ~ ~ 7 

!if" ~ ~ l ~  PI!I'-'"): 
, ('f>') ~ ('I). ~ otT ~i ' ' ' 'l ~' ' 

~ T"f ~ 'PIT ~ I 

fll1roll 

~  .ft lIT I 

("I') ~r'  ~-~~ ,  ~ '  , 

«t WIl' <Ir ~", rt  fOl'<9' <Ir 

om if 'S[fm>:' ~ IIf:1ll'i ~ otT 
<itlli-U if ~ ;fT ITt ~ I ~~ at'lf1 
I!r 1 -~i ~ 'lft ~~ ~ <ifllM 
it T"f't if, f <1ii ' r - ~ '!iT OfT ~ ~ I 

(rr) ~r'  l ~ i ~~, :;ftf'fO 
~'  e'T'Il 'fOr ~ ~~ ~  ~~  

~, 'l» 'S ~i '!iT 7l'itI ~~ VI< 
'S ~ ~ :;fr fuq;rf>:m if, ill'{ 

~'1i i  ~ 'I'IT 'R i ,~ 'l '~ 

~ 'lft ~  U'«f"'T f>rq;TfufT it 
~ ~ 'l>T1iq$ if, f<1ii ~"" ;fT 

'It ~ I 'l'ToIlf<n:r f:;n;i- of; ~ it 

'S ~ l' ~ ~ '!iT >f""r 'PIT ~ I 
~'" 'S ~ ~ 'R f'f1r.TfufT ~t f:;r.r 

q-T ij;;itzr ~ if ~ "'~ 

~, ~  'l '~ '!iT -il"IT 'PIT ~ I 
~ ef'll ~ ~'1i  ~  q-T 'lft 

.. fftll"lill: ~ 'l 'r~ ~~  

~ ~ m  : 'WR, '!l1T 7l'itI 
>m>r< ~ ll'~ ~' 'l' f"'QT 'PIT ~ f'l\' 

<l ~ it ""Rr .. ., om: if '1# WI' 
~  '<['iT 'I<iT '1# 'ii'll! f'f'l'if,ff f.!;QT 
'PIT ~  

11ft 11'10 of 0 ,!!SIIf"n : ;;iT f,,'lirfur 
U'f'lf<r if ~ ~ '1'm ~'1't ~""'  

7l'itI ' ,~  'fi'T .r, f<ro ~ i ~ 

"",f. iTrT it """~  :if""" ~'1 m 
if, "l~ 'liT l '~r ~ ~ I 

11ft ~"" ~~h' : '-ft'l'! ,\f' ",~ 
'm if, f"lf ~ >itO\' IT il"Pi;,r ~ 
W ,,'I' 'l\'q€r '!>r f>rq;!fu'f J., 
l\'fT'lff if, f<1ii ~  ~ ~, 

en 'I<iT l ~ ~ ~~ '1ft "ITlPrr f'li' 
en~  'l'T""'fT if 'R.fl mf'l" ~, 

f;;m 0fTl[ ? 

~ ,,) 0 .0 P"f"n : en'iI'U Wr'fT 
it~ ~ ~ ol'fT "I'<f "'(if'" 
f<1ii 'lft ~ 'S[r<i'fT ~ ~ I 

8hri Hem llairua: May I know whe-
ther a detailed report about NEFA 
has been compiled and, if so, whe-
ther this team has visited the head-
quarters station of NEFA in Shillong 
or areas of NEFA? 

Shrl M. V. Krlslmappa: NEFA has 
also been included in the terms of 
reference. They have given a de-
tailed report about the stops to be 
taken in NEFA to make it self-suffi-
cient in food. 

Shri Basumatarl: The hon. Minis-
ter has stated that the team have 
visited some areas in NEFA. May I 
know the areas and Districts which 
have been visited, as there are 80 

many districts there? 
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-Shrl M. V. Krlshnappa: I do not 
have the details with me, but I know 
that they have visited the NEFA area. 
If the han. Member is interested, I am 
prepared to give the details. 

on 'l ~ nT'I': 11'~ t~~ 

1i" t ~~~' ~~ 

~ 'lit fwt m ~ <f'f T-l' 
n ~ ij; #1=",) 'liT;;IT, ~'  ~ 

ij; ~~, ~ '" f<r;;rn: rn 'lIT 
~r ~ ~  I .r;;rT'fi!l ~ 
R fi!; ~ lfi>r.r 'liil f"1lT "ff'T1JT I 

"'" ")0 ~  9)'Ul"H : !lI'>IT, 'O'lfl 
~ ' ii~  '!ir ~i '1 <n: ;:m 'J{ 
~ I 'IT'>ft' 1l;'Ii m-.: !lI'R 00 ~ I 

'O'iI'f>1 'fT ti'1 ~i '1 'F ~ m 
'Oif.!; '1H 'lTi'iiT fifo.'l >i; rr~ iI' 

~r 'f'H "'~n ' ~ I 

Shri D. C. Sharma: From the state-
ment I tind that only one report re-
lating to Ratnagiri has been placed 
in the Parliament Library. May I 
know how many other reports are 
ready when will they be placed in 
the Library? Moreover, when will 
thE:' work be completed, covering the 
whole of this counttY? 

Shrl M. V. Krishnappa: The com-
mittee has completed the work assign-
ed to it. Two reports have alread.1 
been placed on the Table of the 
House. There are a few more re-
ports, which are being finalised. As 
soon as they are ready, they will also 
be placed on the Table of the House. 

Bird and Co. 

+ 
(Shri Vidya Charan Shukla: 

·1122. ~ Shrl Arjun Singh 
l Bhadaurla: 

Will the Minister of Ranways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given 1 
Starrcd Question No. 301 on the 25th 
November, 1959 and state: 

(a) whether the complaint re ei e ~ 

against Bird and Company, Parcel j' 
Handling Contractors at Howrah. I 

about their' violation of the award of 
the First Industrial Tribunal of 
West Bengal has since been examined; 
and 

(b) if 51), with what result? 

The Deput) MInIster of Railways 
(Shrl Shahnawu Khan): (a) and (b). 
The validity of the contention of Mis. 
Bird & Co. IP) Ltd., that the award 
of the First Industrial Tribunal of 
West Bengal .,a. not directly appli-
cable to then, as they were not a 
party, has bt-ln confirmed by legal 
opinion that has been obtained. Whe-
ther they haQ a liability in this COIl-
nection, indir..ctly, arising from the 
tenns ard cohliitions on which they 
undertook the work and what further 
action, if any, ~h l  be taken, are 
under examination. 

Shrl Vldya Charan Shukla: Which 
was the legal o,>inion that was taken? 
May I know whether the Labour Min-
istry was alS6 consulted in this re-
gard? 

Shri Shahnaw .. z Khan: Yes, Sir. 
Labour Minish". and the Ministry of 
Law, both of them were consulted. 

Shri Rajendrh Singh: If it is a fact 
that MI', Bird & Co. are not imple-
menting the awdI'd of the First Tri-
bunal, is it not within your rights to 
terminate that cuntract and give it to 
somebody who would be willing tl! 
abide by those t ... ms laid down by thl' 
First Tribunal? 

Shri Shahnaw.... Khan: That con-
tract ended a lo..lg time ago. It was a 
purely tempor ... .,. arrangement with 
Mis. Bird & C. for a few months. It 
came to an end on the 1st August, 
1959. 

Shrl Ta.DgaID&hi: Is it not a lact 
that Mis. Bird & Co. under this con-
tract were payb,. their labourers only 
Rs. 1'65 per d .. y whereas for similar 
work the First Tribunal had recom-
mended a ~h higher rate of daily 
wage? 

Shri Shahna",az Khan: That was 
the point at dispute. We referred the 
matter to the Ministry at Labour and 
the Ministry at Law and they 
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held that since Mis. Bird & Co. 
were not a party to the flrst dispute 
in which the award was given, this 
couid not be forced on them. 

Sbri AuroblDdo Ghosal: May 
knoW' whether the nature of this work 
is permanent and, if so, whether th,· 
railways have got any proposal to 
take up this work departmentally? 

Shri SbahDawu Khan: For the time 
being we have no such intention. 

Shri Vldya Cbaran Shllkla: May I 
know the circumstances under which 
Mis. Bird & Co. were given this tem-
porary assignment of handling par-
cels at Howrah goods shed? 

Sbri Sbahnawaz Khan: There were 
rather extraordinary circumstances. 
The contract of the previous con-
tractor, Shri S. C. Kundu, expired on 
30th April, 1959. We asked him to 
continue the work for a few months 
more, but he refused. Then we had 
to ask Mis. Bird & Co., who were 
given the goods handling contract 
from the 1st. of May, whether they 
could take over this work for a few 
months until the tenders were flnalis-
cd. They agreed to that purely on a 
temporary basis. 

Sbrl Nag! Reddy: Since the Govern-
ment knew that the contract was go-
ing to expire on a particular date, ~h  

did they not take into considerallon 
that date and try to fix up a contract 
before the expiry of the then exis.ling 
contract so that this anomaly could 
not have arisen? 

Shri SbahDawu Khan: We took 
action well in time. The contract was 
to expire on 30th April. We called for 
tenders in February. Five ten er~ 
were received. We found that those 
tenders were not satisfactory, because 
the prices quoted were very high. 
So, we wanted to call for tenders 
again which we did, and that led to 
this delay ot .. few months. 

Sbri S. M. BaDerJee: I want to know 
'" h",h"r at the time of enterl.a« Into 

contracts Govenunent give any idea to 
the contractors about !be payment to 
be made to the workers and, if so, 
whether it was made clear in tbis 
particular case? 

Sbri Shahnawaz Khan: The only 
clause in the agreement on this sub-
ject is that the contractor should pay 
a fair wage, as decided by the S:ate 
Govenunent. In case there is 'illY 
dispute about fair wage, it is up to the 
representatives of labour and labour 
themselves to take it up with the 
Labour Department of the Stale 
concerned. Railways always co-
operate with them. 

Shri Vldya Cbaran Shukla: May I 
know whether before appointing Mis. 
Bird & Co. as a temporary contractor 
for this work other contractors or 
companies were consulted and, if so, 
whose rates were found to be the 
lowest and most favourable? 

8brl Sbahnawaz Khan: In the first 
instance, the arrangement was only 
for one month. Since MI', Bird & 
Co, have already been given a con-
tract for goods handling work, we 
thought it would be better if this was 
also given to the same contractor. 

Sbri Vidya Charan Sbukla: May I 
know by how many months was it 
extended after the expiry 01 the ori-
ginal one month? 

Sbrl Shahnawaz Khan: Just by two 
months. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: I reQuest that 
Starred Question No. 1129 may slso 
be taken up a.long with 1123 as it 8]'0 
relates to the same b'Ubject. 

Mr. Speaker: Is the hon. Minister 
willing to answer both? 

The MIDIster of Transport and Com-
manlcaUons (Dr. P. Subbarayan): 
Yes, they can be answered together. 

Mr. SpMker: Very well. 
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Special Police Establlshmellt III 
P. "T. 

+ r SbrI s. C. S ........ ta: 
"1123. ~ Shrl SubOclh JIa.neda: 

L SbrI R. C. MaJh1: 
Will the Minister of 'l'nmsport aDd 

()ammunJcatloDs be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Ques-
tion No. 502 on the 17th AUi\1Bt. 1959 
.ancl. state: 

(a) whether the Special Polire 
"Establiahment under the control 01 
Director General, Posts and Tele· 
graphs, has been appointed; 

(b) if so, what are their I\ndings I)n 
the problem of ccpper wire thefts; 
and 

(e) what suggestions have been ac· 
cepted as remedial measures? 

The MlDIsI>er of TraD8port aDd Com· 
munlcatloDs (Dr. P. Subbaranyan): 
(a) An officer of the rank Qf DI.G. 
was placed on special duty for 3 
months. 

(b) and (c), The report attributes 
these thefts to anti-social elements 
opera tine in the area and has made 
recommendations for preventive and 
punitive action in collaboration willi 
the State Governments concerned. 
The r"port is und"r considera lion bv 
the Deputy Director-General of Posts 
and Tel"graphs. 

Theft of Telelrl"'ph Wire 

*1129. Shri S. M. Bauerjee: Will the 
Minist.,. of Transport and Communi-
cations be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that one 
and a half maunds of telegraph wire 
was recovered from a gang in 
Farukhabad District, Uttar Pradesh, 
recently; 

(b) if so, wheth"r the matl"T was 
reported by the Telegraph authorities 
to the police; and 

(cl the furth.,. steps taken? 
TIle MIDIs_ eI TruIsport and Com· 

munlcatloDs (Dr. P. SabbuaJaa): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) Yes, 

(c) Two members of a eane, re-
ported to be responsible for the theft, 
have been arrested, and one more h .. 
surrendered hlmself to the Police. 
The Police authorities are investlga l-
ing the case. 

Sbri SubOclh 1IaDada: The hon. Min-
ister just now said that one officer 
has been appointed to study the causes 
for three months only. May I lulOW 
whether this officer will investlga le 
the cases of th..tt that have been com-
mitted during the year 1959·60? 

Dr. P. Subbarayau: We thought that 
three months will be a sufficient 
periOd to lind out the causes of thi. 
theft. resides, we are also taking 
action to prevent these thefts by 
underground cabling and alao by us· 
ing copper weld wire instead of 
copper wire. Copper wire 1s the 
reason for the theft. 

SbrI S. M. _rJee: With refercnce 
to the reply to Question No. 1129 
given by the hon. Minister I want to 
know whether a report was lodged 
with the Police and, if so, whether any 
person has been apprehended so far. 

Dr. P. Subbarayan: Two persons 
were arrested originally. Another 
one has surrendered. The other one 
is still not found. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: May I kllow 
wheth.". the man who has surrendered 
himself was interroeated and whether 
he has given out any clue as to bow 
this theft is goine on? 

Dr. P. Subbarayan: I have not got 
the facts of this case. I only know 
that he hils surrendered himself. 

Sbri SIDhasan Sinrh: As the tele· 
graph lines go alongside the railway 
line-they go together-may I know 
whether it is the responsibility ot the 
Railways to protect these lines? 

Dr. P. Subbarayu: No, Sir. Same 
of these lines do not go alon, the 
railway lines. Therefore the P""lS 
and Telegraphs Department is rea-
ponsible for keepine them in proper 
order. 
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IIIId C. B. Pattabbl Raman: In view 
of thla being a crime against society, 
is any deterrent punishment or any 
amendment of the law being thought 
of 110 far as the theft of copper wire 
is concerned? 

Dr. p. Subbarayan: The hon. Mem-
ber is as much a lawyer as myself. I 
am sure he will understand that no 
such action is necessary at the presen t 
time. 

Shrl KaUka Sln&'h: May I know 
whether the jurisdiction of the Special 
Police Establishment under the con-
trol of the Director-General. Posts 
and Telegraphs, and that under the 
conl.1'ol of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs with regard to investigation 
and prosecution will be concurrent'! 
If so, will not diffirulties arise? 

Dr. P. Subbarayan: No. Sir. They 
will ct'rtainly be concurrent. .The 
Home Ministry will be kept informed 
of whatever action we take on this. 

ffi; ~ ~ : w rt ... "r ~ 
'li'tT m "Ii ~ fIf; '1'ill!'f1ff 

m '1WIT' 'foT ;;fr 'fTT "I<'r 'lTffi 
~ '~ ~ i ~ ~ ;;mf m 'O'mi 
~ 'IT 'IT ~ f;rn-ir '1'il 'fTT ~  

r~  

Dr. P. Subbarayan: I am afraid, 
am wholly ignorant of what the han. 
Member has said. 

Mr. Speaker: He must have another 
assistant. 

Dr. P. SubbaraylUl: There does not 
seem to be anybody to assist me. If 
you come to my aulstance I will be 
obliged. 

Shri Ty&Jl: In finding out the theft' 

Mr. Spea ..... : I must have a trans-
lator here. Any of th" hon. Ministers 
will tran..late. 

'!'be Depaty MIDIBIrr or ClvU 
A'l'latloD (Sbri MobIudcJID): Will the 
bnn. Member kindly repeat the ques-
t:on! 

Seth Aehal SIqh: W" han been in-
formed that theft of wire worth 

thousands of rupees is going on. What 
kind of arrangement is ei~ made 
to detect these thefts by adopting 
suitable methods so that the .tolen 
wire may not be used again? 

Dr. P. Subbarayan: That is the re-
ason why we have got the DIG Pollee 
to assist us. The theft now is large 
specially in the Ben,al and Bihar 
areas and in some parts of Uttar 
Pradesh. We are trying to keep track 
of the people who are responsible for 
this theft. 

Shri M. R. KrIsIuIa: May I know 
whether the Department has found 
out that the regular purchasers of 
this wire are the suppliers of the De-
partment? 

Dr. P. Subbarayan: As far as I am 
aware they are not the suppliers of 
the Department. There have been 
people who haY<' been dcteeted and 
who certainly are in possession of 
stolen goods. 

Shrl M. R. Krishna: I am asking 
about the purchasers, whether they 
are the suppliers. 

Dr. P. SubbarayaD: The purchasers. 
8S far as I am aware, are not the 
deparlmpntal suppliers. 

west Ilen .... 1 River Set"""e Institute, 
Barlnrhata 

"11Z6. Sbri AurobJndo GhosaJ: Will 
the Minister of JrrI,aUon and Power 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any grant has be .. n 
made by the Central Government 10 
the West Bengal River Seience In-
stitute of Harlnghata. West Benaal: 
and 

(b) if so. the amount given so far? 

The Depat,. Minister of Irription 
aad Power (Sbri Bathl): (a) Yes. Sir. 

(b) Rs. ,~ 233  

ShrI Auroblndo ~  ~ the 
Government any proposal to raise 
the standard of the Institute? 

Shrl HaW: Tbe West Bengal Gov-
ernment i. trying to see that var\OUl 
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problems are beinl handled by this 
Institute. 

Sui AaroblDdo Oh-': May I 
know if any arrangement for train-
ing has been made thereT 

Shrl JIathi: No. This is only a re-
search institute. 

Shrl Hem. Baraa: May I know 
whether tbe West Benlal Govern-
ment has submitted a scheme of 
work to be undertaken In this Insti-
tute? If so what is it? 

Shrl HaW: Yes Sir. The Institute 
has various problems whieh they 
want to handle. These problema relate 
to designs of channels, engineering 
propert.ies of son, sedimentation 
studies in streams and reservoirs, 
sub-soil flow, development of econo-
mic alternatives to stone for river 
protection works and instrumentation 
etc. 

Shrl Hem Barna: How is the re-
~ r h undt.'f'taken in tihis 
C'o-ordinatpd with the work 
undertaken by the River 
sian? 

Institute 
generally 
Commis-

Shrl Balbi: The proc:edure adopted 
for such work is like this. he~ are 
about 12 such research institute •. 
Various problems that arbe In the 

nt~ are allotted to th.... Insti-
tutes according to the nature of the 
problem, the technical .taff and other 
faeiliU"" that they have. These are 
the problem which have been liven 
to this Itation. 

l t~ r l~~ 
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This i. not a training centre. 'Ibis 
is a research Institute. 

__ rvell V..,....,leo for S.C ..... S.T. 

on Ballwa)'S 

+ r Shrl Sullodh 1Iauda: 
·U3Z. ~ Shrl R. C. IlaJhl: 

Shrl S. C. Samaata: 

Will the Minister of RalI",.y. be 
;>leased to state; 

(a) whether Government .... e aware 
of the fact that a larlle number of 
non-Scheduled Tribe and non-Sehe-
duled Caste candidate. have been ap-
pointed for the last few year. in the 
reserved vacancies for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in va-
rious Rail ;"oy Workshops in South 
Eastcrn and Eastern Railways; 

(b) if f;O, what steps Government 
arc taking to stop tiueh mal-entry 
into Railway er ~  and 

(e) how many cases have been de-
tected up till now and what sort or 
punlsh.nent has been Hward<>d to 
them? 

The Deputy Mln"'!er 01 Bail",.,. 
(Shrl Shabnawaz Kha.D): (a) No 
such case has occurred on the South 
Easlern Hailway. However 14 caS("J 
have 80 rar been Mtecwd on the 
Eagtern Railway. 

(b) Under lac extant orders the 
candidat... belonging to Sehed"led 
Ca<teslTribes are appointed provl-
.ionally on the basis of whatever 
prima facie evidence they '~ able to 
produce at the time 01 recruitment 
and their claims arc then verified 
through the District Magistrates of 
the place. wbere they ot' their fami-
lies ordinarily reside. 

(c) I4 cases 'han 10 tar been 
detected out of which services of 12 
men haVe already been tanninated 
and 2 cases ~ no",' under examln. ... 
tion, 

ShrI S.be4h ........ : The hoa; 
Minider has ju.t now ltated that 14 c..... have been deteeted from the 
Eutem Rall .. ay. May I know "".-
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ther Government have investi&ated 
as to who is responsible for the in~ 
take of those employees? 

Shrl 8halmawaz Khan: There is the 
normal agency for recruitment of 
Scheduled Castes and IScheduled 
Tribes. That agency is well-known 
to the hon. Membc'i'. If some candi-
.dates come and produce false evi-
dence and when they ue discovered 
later on, we do terminate their ser-
vices immediately. But we did relax 
to a certain extent our arrangements 
for checking up in order to avoid 
any hardship that might occur to the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes c"ndidates. It any cases of 
misdeclaration occur We deal with 
them Immediately. 

Shrl 8ubodh Hans4a: May I know 
whether Government would appoint 
a screening committee to screen the 
appointments of the Scheduled Castes 
who have been appointed during the 
last ten years? 

Shrl 8hahDllwaz Khan: No, Sir, 
Government do not propose to do 
this. 

Sbrl Basumatarl: May I know whe-
ther such cases occurred on the North-
!!:ast Frontier Railway in Assam! 

Shrl 8bahnawaz Khan: No, Sir. Out 
0/ the 700 candidates recruited on 
the Eastern Railway, 14 people made 
raise declarations. It is ratber a 
temptation to young men who are 
out of employment to declare them-
oelves as Scheduled Caste and hope 
to get through. This is not only con-
lined to the railway candidates, It 
h ~n  In other places alBo. 

-tt".Jft!f ~  ~~ 

~ i\·iill'f i ~ ~ 

wei!; ~'i  ~~ I li';;rr;;.rr'if11re'T 

~ fir. ~  ~ it ilr.t t 
m<t it ~ ilil6~r  ~ t fir. 
~~ ~ t~ 7 

8brl S. M. Banerjee: The Rehabili-
tation Ministry is retrenching some 
people and some of them belong to 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. May I )tnow whether the 
Railway Ministry would like to ab-
sorb Ilwse people belonging to the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes against some vacancies'? 

8hrl 8halulawal Khan: It dependa 
on the merits of each case. 

"" ~ flPJl : li';;rr;;.rr 'm'IT ~ 
f.!; n rrr~ ~~'l  Ifim" >rr 

~ ~~ i "l't'IT i , ~ 
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Mr. Speaker: In case Schedu,led 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe candidates 
do not come in sufJlcient numbers 
what. is the difficulty in absorbing 
others' This is an old question. The 
hon. Minister may answer if he wants. 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: The posi-
tion is very well known to this 
House, it has been discussed on seve-
ral occasions. The vacancies are re-
served, and if the vacancies cannot 
be filled up during one year, they 
are carried forward to the next year. 

Sbrl B1bhutl Mlshra: Who: happens 
to the concerned wock? 

Sbrl M. ... KrIoIma: Nothing hap-
pens. 

8brl B. It. Oaikwa4: May I !mow 
the number of persona who "",~,", ..... 
these false declarations • ,~ "('It p.,. 

trance into Government ~r i '  anli 
the caste to whleb they el n~  

Mr. Speaker: Four·.en. h. said. 
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Shri B. K. GUkwad: To what caste 
do they belong! 

Mr. Speaker: Has he got the in-
lonnation? 

Shrl ShahIuI.... KhaD: I have not 
lot the 110tra and all that. 

Shri B. IL GaIk .. ad: Do they be-
long to the higher castes or middle 
castes? To what castes do they be-
long! 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
does not recognise any higher caste. 
Why does he nt~ 

Slui Blbhall MIshra: In case of 
non-availability of Scheduied Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes candidates, 
do Government think it proper to 
fill the vacancies by other people? 

Shrl ShahIuI....... Ithan: Generally 
we have found no diftlculty in non· 
technical categories. There has been 
some shortfall in the technical cate-
gories. We fill up those vacancies 
by non·Scheduled Castes until such 
time as Scheduled Caste candidates 
are available or they can be trained. 

Sbr! M. R. KrIsIma: Just now the 
hon. Deputy Minister said that the 
railways find diftlculty in getting 
Scheduled Caste candidat!. in num-
ber to fill up the technical vacancies. 
What attempts are made by the Rail-
way Ministry to recruit these people 
and then give training to them while 
they are in .erYice to fill up the 
vacancies? 

Shrl ShahIuI ...... Ithan: I have just 
said that we hAve already taken 
some steps and SO have the State 
Governments. They have got their 
own polytechnics etc., where they can 
give them teehnical training. 

Shrl Sabodh Ra ...... : The Minister 
said that 700 people had been ap-
pointed. Mav I know whether all 
th~ e ~ le have bren ree~  it 
'So, what is the screening agen("y? 

Rhrl Shahlulw.. Khaa: For ree-
"tlltin~ Scheduled Caste candidates, 

we accept ce!'tiflcates from the 
schools and colleges the matriculation 
cerLitleates. If the certificate says 
the person beiongs to the Scheduied 
Castes, we accept him as such. We 
also accept certificates from MLAs, 
MPs, Gazetted Oftleers and SOOs. 
This i. how we recrui t theae people. 

8hrl Hem Baraa: May J submit, 
the school-leaving certilleate or the 
university certiftcate does not bear 
any caste and therefore when the 
hon. Minister says that it Is done on 
the basis of this certillea te, I thlilk 
It is not a very eorreet statement to 
make'? 

National Hllh_,. No. , 

·USt. ShrI !Y&'hanatb 8inp: Will 
the M1nlater III ~ IIIIIl 0..-
mllDloatiollS be pleased to state: 

(a) how many miles of National 
Highway No. 7 from Varanasi to 
Cape Comorin are .till not black top-
ped and motorable; and 

(b) the steps being taken to ex-
pedite the matter? 

The MiDlster of Trauport IIIIIl 
CommlUlieaUons (Dr. P. Sab ..... -
,.an): (a) Out of. total of 1503 
miles, only 195 miJes are not yet 
black topped. All these mUea are 
however motorable, but a few bridges 
have yet to be completed. 

(b) A .:atement i. iaid on the 
Table of the Hous •. 

STATEMENT 

J Madhlla Prade.l. (60 mil .... ) 

Th" entire road is blacktopped ex-
cept for about 60 miles between 
R<.owa and h l r~ which have 
Water Bound Mac3Idam surtace. The 
road i. motorable. It i. proposed to 
blacktop the Water Bound Macadam 
surlace durinc tho Third Five Tear 
Plan. 

2. Bomball (65 mile.) 

The portion from Hlncanlbat to 
Bombay-Andhrl Pradfth horder is • 
newly constructed Water Bound 
Macadam roN and requireo. few 
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cross dralnage works and three 
bridges. These works are in ditTer-
ent stages of progress. 

3. Andhra Prude.,h .... (70 mile.) 

The portion between Mahboobnagar 
and Rangapur (about 40 miles) has 
Water Bound Macadam surface. There 
are several Wlbridged minor crossings, 
e:-;timates for which are under exami-
natiun. 

Between Ranea{.lur and Kurnool a 
new link (length 29 miles) and 2 
major bridges across Krishna and 
rungabhadra are under construction. 
t\n eslimate amoUD'ting to Rs. 4,90,300 
for a bridge over Hindri has recently 
been sanctioned. 

ShI'! Raghunath '>Ingh: May 1 
know if in this Natt,Jnal Hjghway 
No, 7 which TUns trom my constitu-
ency of Varanasi tt.. Cape Comorin 
th'T" are 255 miles of road which 
are not sl ill blacktoPJltd? May I kilOW 
how long ~t will t ~ to blacktop it? 

nr. P. Subbarayan: 1 hop!' in the 
CaUl',," of two yea .. It will all be 
blacktopped. 

Shri Raghunath Slql. It appears 
from the statement that two bridges, 
on the ~'g h r  and Krishn.' 
rivers r ~ under ~  Jction. HQ\V 
long will they t~e  

Dr. P. sUbba-4an: It IJ impossible 
to say how ~~~' timb It will take, 
but I am sure it will be finished as 
expeditiously as is hun.anly possible. 

Shrl Reda: May I MOW whether 
it is R fact that certaLn portions of 
just eleven or 14 miles have been 
left untouched, with the result that, 
in spite of the rest 01 the road being 
good, Ihe National Hlghway becomes 
unmotorable? 

Dr. P. Subbarayan. I will have 
this Question examined.. 

Shrl Tangamanl: 01. this important 
National Highway, m .. y  I know whe-
ther any diversior. is planned in 
madras State in Madura District and 
If there Is delay, what I. the reason? 

Dr. p. Subbarayan: Diversions are 
made whenever we find the road 
goes through a very populous part 
of the city and of course, all sug-
gestions made by the State Govern-
ments are given earnest considera-
tion. 

Shri Tangamani: I would like to 
know whether a diversion has been 
suggested by the Madras Govern-
ment near Madura city, and the time· 
by which that diversion work will 
be completed. 

Dr. P. Subbarayan: know the 
Madras Government have suggested 
this, and we arc trying to see how 
quickly we can have this diversion 
Qceomplished. 

Shrl C. R. Pattabhl Raman: There 
D.rf> a number of bridges and culverts 
which are pending execution on this 
National Highway and are being de-
layed. Are the Ministry giving in-
structions regarding the expedifion 
of these? 

Dr. P. Subbarayan: There are 20,000 
miles of roads under us as National 
Highways, and we have got to esta-
blish priorities. Very likely the bridge 
the hon. Member is thinking of is 
not in our priorities. 

Dust-storm In Delhi 

·U37. Shrl D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi-
cations be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a 98 
miles per hour dust-storm hit the 
capital on the 7th March 1960 and 
paralysed the transport and com-
munications; and 

(b) if so, the estimated loss1 

The Deputy Minister of Civil 
Aviation (Shri Mohinddln): (a) Yes, 
but the transport and communications 
we!'e cniy partially a1fected. 

(b) Rs. 6000 on account of the 
break-down of the telegraph lines on 
the Delhi-Ambala and Delhi-Bareilly 
routes and some damage to civil air-
craft and buildings at the Safdarjung 
airport. 
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Shrl D. C. Sharma: What was Ole 
kind of damage to the civil airport 
at Safdarjung? 

Shrl Mohluddln: One of the air-
crafts moved away from its moorings 
and slight damage was caused on ac-
cauo t of some hindrance. 

Shri Feroze Gandhi: There is no 
dust storm here, but the papers are 
all blowing up. 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: May I know 
If the dust storm was of such in-
tensity that even our airport could 
not provide sufficient protection 
against it? 

Shrl Mohluddln: It was of sufficient 
infensity, and aeroplanes were divert-
ed. As a matter of fact, the Meteo-
rological Department had forecast the 
impending dust storm in the morn-
ing, that is to say at about 10 '0 
'Clock again at 2 '0 Clock and again 
at 3 '0 Clock, and the aeroplanes were 
diverted. 

Mr. Speaker: What can be done 
if there is a dust storm? I proceed 
10 the next question. 

1f he wants to put one more ques-
tion, I have no objection. ~ 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: May know 
if any precautions wnJ be taken in 
future so that our air servrees are 
nol dislocated like this? 

Shrl Mohiuddin: The only precau-
tion that we can take is to warn the 
aerodromes as well as ~ the pilots 
about the impending storm. 

Shri Kallka Singh: May I know 
whether the Meteorological Depart-
ment which is under the same Minis-
try, coule:! not forecast this earlier 
than 10 a.m. on that day? 

Shrl Mohiuddln: No. Sir. The indi-
cations about the coming of the 
storm Wer£' observed only in the 
morning. It could not have been 
foreocast earlier. 
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The Deputy Minister ot Arrleu!-
ture (Shrl M. V. Krlshnappa): (a) 
and (b). The profit that would ac-
crue to factories due to 50 pcr cent 
rebate in basic excise duty on in-
creased production of sugar this year 
as ccmpared with the average pro-
duction of last two years has been 
made ,shareable between growers 
and millowners in accordance with 
the Price Linking Formula which 
has been suitably amended for the 
purpose. 

(c) A copy of the Order was laid 
on the Table of the Sabha On 18th 
March 1960. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: In reply to 
a previous question in this House, the 
han. Deputy Minister, Shr' A. M. 
Thomas had stated that 80me of the 
sugar factories wert' paying B higher 
rate, that is, higher than Rs. 1-10-0 
I want to know which are tho.e 
sugar factories. Are they in UP or 
in Bihar? 

Shrl M. V. Krishnappa: They are 
in UP; as for the names nf the sugar 
tactorie.. I have not got them be-
forr me just now. Some of the tae-
t rie~ in UP have paid one or two 
ann as more to attract more cane. 
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Shrl S M. 8aDerjee: May I know 
whether those mills which were pay-
ing extr. have been permitted to do 
so by G· ,vcrnmt:l,t, and if so, whe-
ther Go .:ernmem, h-iive any proposal 
to incrl ttSC the !Iougarcane price in 
the e ~ c! of tbf'! otnef factories? 

Sh.: .w. V. JLnshnappa: No; no 
permis.:;ion is f&.(Uired to pay a high-
er pr;"e to tht. cultivators. If a fac-
tory finds that .t ge,s more profit by 
attracting mOJ ~ cane and crushing 
morC! cane a.ad producing more 
sugar, by pay.ng one or two annas 
extra, they at..: at liberty to do so 
and we wault. welcome it. 

Shrl K. N. p.udey: In view of the 
fact ths t the '" t)rkcrs also have con-
tributed muc!' In having this excess 
production, wUI Government think 
Lt proper to n (. the workers' share 
also? 

Shrl M. V Krlshnappa: This for-
I' mula appll.. only to cane-growers 
and the facte>lies. If the workers also 
ha\'t' a 3h t~  then there are other 
ways optm \.t,) them. There is a com-
mittee goin4' into this question. 

Sbri Blsbwanath Roy: May I know 
h ~n the growers would begin to get 
this extra .. rice which has been pro-
posed by Government? 

Shrl M. V. Krlsbnappa: They will 
gpt a h~ of the excess proftt e rn~ 

ed by the.e factories by producing 
more sura .. , that is, over and above 
the avera,e of two years by sharing 
acoording t... the formula called the 
Price Linking Formula. 

Shri Ya4a, NaraiD Jadbav: May I 
know whether the sugar factories 
which are pa) Ihll more price have 
Kot a better recovery at sugar than 
the other sugal lactories1 

ShrI M. V. I.rishnappa: Certainly, 
If they start early in November, they 
1"1 a little lest. recovery. If they 
.tart a little late., then the recovery 
Is more. 

Shri Braj Raj Singh: May know 
whether Government have estimated 
how much the peasants will be get-
ting per maund of sugarcane accord-
ing to this Price Linking Formula? 
Will it be Rs. 2 or Rs. 1-14-0? 

Shrl M. V. KrlshDappa: It will be 
calculated after the entire sugar is 
disposed of as to how much money 
the factories are able to earn, and, 
then, only, it wi'll be possible to cal-
cub' e it. In thc case of the South 
Indian factories, per mound of cane, 
it works out to six annas or seven 
annas sometimes. In the case of the 
North Indian factories, it comes down 
to one anna or two annas. It e~ 

pends upon the percentage of re-
covery and the crushing period and 
so on. 
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Shrl Slnlwlan Sln&'h: May I know 
what legal sanction Government 
have got to make the millowners 
part with their extra profits to the 
can ~-growers1 If they do not part 
with their extra profits will Gov-
"mm"nt bring forward s6me legisla-
tion to see that the share of the 
money that belongs to the agricul-
turists are paid to them by the mill-
owners? 

Shrl M. V. Krishnappa: We have 
made it compulsory. They are bound 
to pay. If they do not do so, then 
we have powers over them to make 
them pay and we shall make them 
shell down the amount. since we 
have mode it compulsory. 

Shri K. N. Pandey: The hon. Minis-
ter has just stated that some com-
mittee has been formed to go into 
the question of the sharing of pro-
fits between the factories and the 
workers. May I know which is the 
committee where the workers should 
f"eprcsent their cases? 

Shrl M. V. Krishnappa: This for-
mula is mainly meant for the cane-
growers and the mill owners, that is, 
this sharing formula; fl it i. neces-
sary that the workers also should 
have a share then, there are other 
ways and mean. of getting a share 
in the profits for the wOl"kers. 

ri 8hrl Blsbwaaatb Roy: In view of 
the past experience regarding the 
payment of extra profits to th" 
growers may I know whether Gov-
ernm .. nt have decided to Bet up allY 
machinery for expediting the work 
in regard to the payment of the extra 
price to the trrDwersl 

8hr1 M. V. IlrIIIIIDappa: Till Jalt 
)'1!ar. it was not compulsory for the 
millowners to pay according to the 
formula but since last year, It baa 
been made compulsory by Govern-
ment, and they have to Bhell down 
the money. Otherwise. we have 
eontrol over them in regard to re-
le""'B of sugar and price lI,..tlon and 

various other things, and we can 
make them pay 

Shri Bishwanath Roy: May I know 
whether Government arc going back 
on their previous announcement 
which was made perhaps during the 
time of the late Minister Shri Rat! 
Ahmed Kidwai that the extra prollt 
will be shared by the growers also? 

Shrl M. V. KriJdlaappa: In most 
cases in South IndIa, and in the case 
of some factories in the North also, 
they did pay it; in South India many 
factories voluntarily paid according: 
to the SISMA formula, and in North 
India also, some !octorles did pay it. 
But since it was not compulsory, 
many factories refused to pay. But 
siner I .. t y>ar, they will be compell-
ed to pay it. 

Shli Tyagi: I want to know under 
what law Government have given 
away h&if of the revenues thot 
would come from the excise duty. 

Shrl M. V. Krlahnappa: It is be-
cause of this wise. bold and timely 
decision tha l the r ~n of su,ar 
has gone up by 3 iakh. tons, and it 
is likely to go up further. Otherwise, 
another Ministry would have been 
a victim of these sugar prices. 

Shrl Tyql: We had decided upon 
a regular rate of excise duty. And it 
i. PaTliament'. bu.ine.s to decide It. 
I want to know under what authority 
Government can give away the re-
venues that would come to them. 

Shrl M. V. KrWmappa: I think 
Government will be the lut alene, 
to do anythinl without any autho-
ritv. If the hon. Member want. it, 
I ~  prepared to place it on th" 
Table of the Hou ... 

8brl Tyql: Under what authority. 
and under what Jaw? 

Mr. S~r  The hon. Mlni.tar 
wants notice. 
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QaaUt,. 01 Medlem .. 

·1139. Sbrl Barisb cbaDdra Mathur: 
Will the Minister of Healtb be pleas· 
ed to state: 

(a) what is the present organisa-
tion lor checking quality of medi· 
ciues munufactured in Ci) public 
sector and (ii) private sector; and 

(b) what improvements Govern-
ment propose in the matter of quality 
('hl'cking? 

The Minister of Healtb (Sbrl Kar· 
markar): (a) The organisation to< 
checking quality of medicines n ~ 

foctured by both the public and pri-
vnt£' Sl' t r~ is provided in the Drugs 
Act 1940 and the Rules thereunder. 
State Governments have appointed 
Inspel" ars and Analysts for this pur· 
po;,e. 

(b) Government of India propose 
to acquire powers under the Drugs 
Act for the appointment of Central 
Govl'rnment Inspectors and Analyst. 
with a view to assisting State Gov-
ernments in the enforcement of the 
fact. 

Shrl Barish Chandra Mathur: Is 
th,' hon. Minister aware that the 
present machinery and the present 
system have been found ineffective, 
and Ihe Commerce and Indusl!'y 
Ministry are thinking of strengthen. 
ing it? May I know whether there 
has been any discussion between the 
Ministry of Health and the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry. and If la, 
what conclusions have been arrived 
at? 

Shri K.anaartlar: Go""mment are 
awnre that there is something to be 
done to improve the present machi-
nery, and, therefore, Government 
propose to acquire powers., as I said, 
under th" Dru", Act. so that they 
can havf" 8n inspE'cting machinery of 
thplr own. 

Sbrl C. R. Pattabbl 1tamaD: Is the 
' h~  at the manufaoturing end or 
Is It also at the retail shops? 

Sbrl Karmarkar: The check is 
everywhere. 

8brl Barlab Chandra Mathur: Have 
Government made any assessment of 
the quality of the medicines pro-
duced and sold? Since we have as-
sessment everywhere, may I know 
whether in view of the general feel-
ing about the inferiority of the medi-
cines produced and about· adultera-
tion, any assessment has been made, 
and if so, the conclusions arrived at? 

Sbrl Karmarkar: I am not prepar-
ed to accept the premises of the 
question which my hon. friend has 
put. Government are satisfied by and 
large about the good quality ot the 
medicines produced .in the country. 
As I said, there is room for improve-
ment. and we are taking powers so 
\!hjat we can assist the State Gov-
ernments in a question of such im-
portance. 

Shrt aa,huaath Slurh: May I know 
what steps have been taken to check 
the quality of Ayu.-vedic and Unani 
medicines'? 

Shrl Karmarkar: We are givinll 
serious consideration to the matter, 
Bnd when we come to conclusions I 
hope that my hon. friend will sup-
port us. 

Sbrl Barlab Chandra Mathur: May 
I know whether the insE""toratel 
are independent of the Institutes In 
the public sector or they are attach-
ed to them? 

Shrt Karmarkar: The inspectorates 
are under the respective State Gov-
ernments. They are absolutely in· 
dependent of the factories where the 
medicines ar€' manufactured. 

Shrl Taup.maaI: May I know 
whether Government have got the 
list of prosecutions and the nature of 
olfences d"tected by the varioul 
State inspectorates' It so, will any 
diret"tives be given by the new ins-
pectorate which is going to be set 
up? 

Shrl ltarmarkar: The new inl-
pectorate wnl ~ under our super-
vision and direct contrOl. There 10 
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no question of any directive, It is 
always under our dit"ection. 

The 'present inspectorates function 
absolutely under the control of the 
State Governments. We have nO 
power of direction over them by 
means of directives issued to State 
Governments. It is precisely for that 
reason, as I said in my original reply, 
that we propose taking powers. 

Sbri TlUlCamanl: Have Govern-
ment got any report as to the sort 
of offences detected by tlie inspecto-
rates and those which have resulted 
in convictions under the Drugs Act? 

Shrl Karmarkar: I require notice. 

Sbri DaIJIt Sin",: May I kno .... 
w ha t steps are being taken to check 
adultef'ation of; unani Bnd ayurved.ic 
medicines? 

Mr. Speaker: He has already said 
that he is considering the matter. 

Levy of F1_ C_ In Deihl 

·1140. Sbri P_ C. Borooab: Will the 
Minister of 1rrIration aDd Power be 
pleased to state: 

(.) whether there is any proposal 
to impose a flood cess or betterment 
levy on the beneHciaries of Hood pro-
tection he e~ undertaken by the 
Union Territory of Delhi; and 

(b) if so. the particulars thereof? 

The Deputy Mln1llter of IrriptiOll 
and Power (Sbri HaW): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir. The proposal is still under 
<,onsideration and details have yet to 
1><' worked out. 

Sbr\ P. C. Bo.-b: May 1 know 
how many flood protection Ichernes 
were undertaken and how many were 
actually completed for the benefit of 
the people of Delhi? 

SJu1 HaW: The number of schemes 
tak"n up in Delhi i. nearly 25. I do 
not know how many of them are com· 
p)( .. ted. The total cost of tht!'.se 
schemes is R.3. 1.36 crores. 

SJu1 P. C. aor-b: Is it a tart that 

447 (Al) LS-2 

the progress of the Hood pI'olec-
tion schemes has nol bE"tm satisfactory? 

Sbri HaW: I think they are pro-
gl'essing well. 

Robbery In Moradabad-Delbl 
~r r  

+ 
.11'2 {Shrl A.har: 

. Sbri Ajlt Slnrb Sarbadl: 

Will the Minister of Rallwa,.. be 
pleased to state: 

(a' whether eight passengers travel-
ling in III class in 1 Up Moradabad-
Delhi Po,,"n,"r wer .. robbed on the 
night of Yth March, 1960; 

(b) the circumstances relating to 
the robbery; and 

(c) whether any of the culprits 
have btoen arrested? 

The Deputy Mlnlater of Kallw.,.. 
(Sbr\ Shahllawaa Khan): (a) and 
(b). '.es, Sir. An lncident occurred 
in :.'e night of 9th March, 11160, when 
2 youngmen robbed at pIstol point 
Lhe passengers travf"llina: in a third 
class compartment of Roso-Morad.· 
bad-Delhi Passenger between Dugan-
pur Dnd Dhumora stations on Bardlly-
Moradabad ."ction of the Northern 
Railway. These 2 youngmen snatched 
the bp)ongings of the paISen,('TS, com-
prising oC 2 watches, 2 Bttacht" easel, 
end some cash, When the train atop· 
Ded near the .ignals of Dhamora 
~t ti n, the i ~re"nt  lot down and 
(·soaped. Investigation, are beine 
made by the police. 

(c) None 80 far. 

Sbrl Ac:bar: There were .. many 
as 8 passengers and two men were 
able to rob th,·rn. May I know why 
the pas!K"ngcn were not able to pull 
the chain and ~t  the train? 

8brl Shahnawa. Khan: This quea-
tion should be put to th" p .. ..,nJlen 
and not to me, 

8br1 Atbar: I want 10 know W 
II happenM. Was Ihe chain out' 
r er~ There were 8 pal.en""'" 
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probably more. Why were they not 
able to pull the chain? 

Shr! Shahnawaz Khan: There were 
ten persons. These two youngmen 
whipped out pistols and I think thos. 
ten passengers became nervous. 
Actually one old man out of the  ten 
got up and grappled with the robbers. 
But he was slapped and then he 
became non-violent. 

Shrl Achar: My question was whe-
ther the chain was out of order. 

Mr. Speaker: Possibly the passen-
gers had no presence of mind. Next 
question. 

Shrl A.har: Was the chain out of 
order? 

Sbrl Shahnawaz Itban: No, It was 
not out of order. 

~ ~" " ~1h  'T<f "" it 
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Cast Iron Steepen 

+ 
rShr! Ram Krlsban Gupta: 

"UC3. J Shrl S. M. BaDerJee: 
l 8hrl A. K. Gopalan: 
l Shri V. P. Nayar: 

Will the Minister of RaUways be 
.sed to refer to the reply given to 

Staned Question No. 811 on the 11th 
December, 1959 and stat,,: 

(a) wh£!ther Government havE.' con-
sidered the Offt'TS received in response 
to tenders invited for Cast Iron 
Sleepers: and 

(b) it so, the result thereof? 

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shrl Shabnawal Khan): (a) Yes. 

(b) Orders for the manufacture and 
supply of about 1.77 lakh 'ons have 
since been placed. 

Shri Ram Krlshan Gupta: May I 
know whether these orders have been 
olaced with the firm which tendered 
lOWest? 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: Order. 
have been placed with one of the 
firms that tendered the lowest quota-
tions. Actually there ~e two firms 
that gave the lowest quotations. There 
were 65 firms that actually tendered. 
We took the lowest tender and made 
an oft'er to all the firms to supply at 
thr lowest tender rate. 

Shrl Ram Krlshan Gupta: What 
was the number of firms which 
accepted the otter to supply at the 
lowest tcndC'r rate? 

Shrl Sbabnawaz Khan: 47. 

Shrl Basappa: May I know whe-
ther the Iron and Steel Works at 
Bhadravati supplied cast iron sleepers? 
If so, is the quality of the sleepers 
supplied by them better than those of 
others? If so, what steps are taken 
to increase the orders to the Bhadra-
vali Iron and Steel Works as it is in 
the public sector? 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: As I said, 
65 firms tendered and 47 out of them 
agreed to supply at the lowest tender-
ed rate. We are placing orders keep· 
ing in view their performance in the 
previous years, The orders arc plac-
ed in accordance with their capacity 
which is checked up beforehand. 

Mr. Speaker: He only wants to 
know jf any steps are being taken to 
encouralle the Bhadravati Iron and 
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Steel works which is in the public 
sector. 

Sbri Sbalmawu Khan: We placed 
orders in the previous years; if their 
work was satisfactory, nE!xt year we 
increase the orders. 

Shri Tyal'i: At what rate was the 
order placed last year and at what 
rate is it placed this year? Is it a 
fact that the firm. which t~  the 
lowest has not been given any order 
this year? 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: That is not 
quite so. The lowest tender was from 
Messrs. Baijnath Iron and Steel Com· 
pany Limited and Shri Hanuman 
Foundries. The rates quoted by them 
were Rs. 345 per ton for broad gaUlle 
and Rs. 370 per ton for metre gauge. 
For the previous year, I do not have 
the filUres readily available with me. 
But I think the rates are lower this 
year than the last year. 

Sbrl S. M. Banerjee: In reply to 
the previous question, the hon. Minis· 
ter stated that Messrs. BaijnBth Iron 
and Steel Company Limited and Shri 
Hanuman Foundries were the two 
firms which quoted the lowest. The 
contract was not given to Messrs. 
Baijnath Iron and Steel Company 
because they were new in the line 
and Government wanted to know 
whether they could fUlJil the work. 
As tar as the second firm was con-
cerned, there were certain inquiries 
pending, and therefore, they could not 
be given the contract. I want to know 
whether the inquiry in respect of 
Shri Hanuman Foundries has since 
been completed and whether this finn 
has also been given orden; or only 
Baijnath Iron and Steel Company, 
who are new in the line. have been 
given orders. 

Sbrl 8habDawu Khan: The Sri 
Hanuman Foundries hav£> been sup-
plying .l_rs to us. and their work 
in the past has been quite good. There 
are certain disputes going on with 
them regarding some previous pay-
ments etc. and some cases are in the 
High Court. We are trying to come 
to some sort of agreement 50 that we 
can allow them to continue the supply. 

Irwin B..,ttal, Delhi 

+ 
'Uu.{Sbri D. C. Shanna: 

!IIri AJlt SlDlfb Sarbadl: 

Will the Minister of Health be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is a proposal to 
set up a Cobalt Plant to treat cancer 
patients in the Irwin Hospital, Delhi; 

(b) the cost of the plant; iCJ 

(e) when it is likely to start 
functioning? 

The MlalMr of H_11b (Shri 
Kannarluu'l: (a) A proposal to set 
up a Cobalt Plant to treat cancer 
patients in the Irwin Hospital. Delhi 
was received. 

(b) Rs. 2.50,000 approximat..ly. 

(c) The requiremenb of the Irw in 
Hospital will be kept in view while 
forwardin, the request for Cobalt 
Units to the Colombo Plan authori· 
ties for the Capital Aid Programme 
for 19bO·61. It would be ~ i le to 
put the plant under commission within 
six monthPi of its arrival at the Irwin 
Hospital. 

IZ hro. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: May I know 
by what time the plant will arrive 
and by what time it will start func· 
tioning? 

Sbri Kannarkar: A. J said. the 
decision has yet to be taken whether 
the Cobalt plant couid be supplied 
during the year 1960·61. After that 
deci.5ion comes the question whicb 
the hon. Member L,ks. 

8hri D. C. 811a .... : May I know 
whether there are some similar plants 
in th~ other hospitals of Deihl for the 
treatment of cancer cases! 

8br1 Karlllal' .... r: Not yet; but we 
are tryi", to requisition a plant. for 
the Sardarjana Hospital. 

8hr1 D. C. Sharma: May I know 
what elrorts the Ministry has mad, 
during the years of the Second riC 

.!I-
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Year Plan to step up the facilities for 
the treatment of cancer cases in 
Delhi? 

Shri Karmarkar: As said, in addi-
tion to what is being done in the 
Irwin Hospital, We are setting up a 
new Cancer Wing in the Safdarjang 
hospital. 

Delay In Recruitment on Railways 

·1146. Shri Ram Krishan Gupta: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 802 on the 11 th 
December, 1959 and state: 

(a) whether Government have 
examined the causes of delay in the 
recruitment on Railways; 

(b) if so, the nature thereof; and 

(c) the steps taken to eliminate 
them? 

The Deputy MInister of Railways 
(Shrl Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes. 

(b) There have been some cases 
where delays took place either in the 
holding of examinations or in the 
appointment of selected candidates. 
Delays in the holding of examination 
have generally been occasioned by 0) 
the Commissions having had to stag-
ger their programme because of heavy 
recruitment during certain periods 
(ii) the need to issue more than one 
Employment Notice in the case of 
certain categories owing to the res-
ponse being poor and (iii) the need 
to consolidate piece-meal indents 
received from Railways. Delays in 
the appointment of selected candi-
dates have generally been occasioned 
by (i) non-materialisation of several 
anticipated vacancies owing to traffic 
not having developed to the extent 
expected and (ii) over-assessment of 
staff requirements. 

\ (c) Railways have been instructed 
\ to assess staff requirements with meti-
. culous care and to place consolidated 
indents on the Commissions in respect 
of half-yearly instead of yearly 
Wequirements. This procedure is 
a9Cpected to ensure a smooth flow of 
cruits while eliminating the possi-

bility of unrealistic indents being 
placed on Commissions. At the same 
time a time schedule has been laid 
down for the guidance of the Railway 
Service Commissions so as to ensure 
that the empanelment of selected 
candidates is finalised within 6 months 
or so from the time of receipt of an 
indent. 

Shri Ram Krlahan Gupta: In reply 
to a previous question it was said that 
one of the causes for the delay was 
the present procedure. May I know 
the nature of the steps taken or pro-
posed to be taken to simplify the 
procedure? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I have just 
now stated that instead of giving 
indents on a e ~  basis, we are 
calling for the requirements of the 
railways for six months. That, we 
hope, will expedite matters. 

Mr. Speaker: The Question Hour is 
over. 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

World Arrlculture Fair 

·1124. Shri Vajpayee: Will the 
Minister of Community Development 
and Co-operation be pleased to state: 

(a) whether State Governments 
have been directed to arrange recep-
tions for the farmers returning to 
their villages after visiting the World 
Agriculture Fair in New Delhi; 

(b) if so, the idea behind arrang-
ing such receptions; and 

(e) whether State Governments 
will be given some financial assistance 
in this regard? 

The Deputy Minister of Community 
Development and Co-operation (Shri 
B. S. Murthy): (a) Yes. Sir. 

(b) The idea in arranging such 
receptions is to stimulate a new feel-
ing of importance of farmers and 
their occupation and to provide them 
with an opportunity to propagate the 
new techniques which they had occa-
sion to observe in the World Agricul-
ture Fair. 

(c) No, Sir. 
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Death due to Seelopan lD,Iectloo 

°1125. Shrl Karnl Slurhjl: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Ques-
tion No. 1124·A on the 21st Decem-
ber, 1959 and state whether the 
investigation in the ""se of the death 
of a resident of Shaktinagar alleged 
to have been caused by an injeetion 
of Sec1opan, a brand of procaine peni-
cillin, has been completed? 

The Minister of Health (Shrl 
Karmarkar): The Government Analyst 
has declared the samples of penicil-
lin and distilled water used for injec-
tion as of standard quality. No action 
was, therefore, possible against the 
firm which made the supplies. The 
samples of drugs seized in this con-
nection have been released. Since 
both Sec10pan and the distilled water 
used for injection have been declared 
to be of snmdard quality, the death 
of the patient cannot be attributed to 
either of the two articles. The police 
enquiry in the case is still in pro-
&ress. 

LeotInr of Trucks and Lorries on 
Delhi-Allrarh Level Cr_lurs 

°1127. Kuman M. Vedakumarl: 
Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the recent incidents of looting of 
trucks and lorries at the level cross-
ings on the Delhi-Aligarh railway line; 
and 

(b) it so, what steps Government 
'lave taken to protect the railway 
personnel and the trading public? 

The Deputy Mlulster of Railways 
(Shrl Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes, 
Sir. An incident occurred in the night 
of 29th November, 1959, when 5 trucks 
were stopped by force by some 10-15 
dacoits at the Chuharpur Railway 
Crossing (which is about 13 miles 
from Aligarh) on the Delhi-Aligarh 
Road. The dacoits looted the cash 
and some clothes in possession of the 
occupan ts of 2 trucks. 

(b) The State Police have got. 
police Out-Post within .. distance of 
about two miles from this Railway 
Crossing, and after the incident they 
have deputed an Armed Police Guard 
tor patrolling purposes. 

Concrete Sleepers for RaIlways 

°1128. Shrl Ajlt Singh Sarhadl: Will 
the Minister at Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether experiments to have 
concrete sleepers instead of wooden 
cast iron and steel trough sleepers 
have been successful; and 

(b) whether mechanical process of 
production of concrete sleepers is 
being ado'Jted? 

The Deputy Mlulster of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawu Khan): (a) The 
Railways are still making trials with 
concrete sleepers and it is too early 
to say whether they have been 
successful. 

(b) N ,; Sir. 

CJuu:nbal Project 

·1130. Shri Chlntamoni Panlrrahl: 
Will the Minister of Irrlratlon and 
Power be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 705 
on the 12th August, 1959 and state: 

(a) whether the request of the 
Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh Gov-
ernments to modify the interest 
charges in respeet of loans advanced 
for the Chambal project has been 
examined by now; and 

(b) if so, to what extent the interest 
charges have been modified? 

The Deputy MInister of Irriratloa 
and Power (Shri Hathl): (a) Yes, 
Sir. 

(b) No modification in the interest 
rates already stipulated has been 
agreed to. 

Drinklur Water Supply In Deihl 

°1131. Shrl Yajnlk: Will the Minis-
ter of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) the amount spent for providlDl 
drinking water by the Delhi Munlc\-
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pal Corporation during the last year 
for urban and rural 3r<?DS of Delhi: 

(b) whether it is a fact that several 
schemes of the Delhi Corporation for 
providing water by digging ordinary 
wells and tube wells in the rural 
areas have been held up by Govern-
ment; and 

(c) if so, whether the sanctioned 
amount has not been spent for pro-
viding drinking water to the rural 
areas because of the insistence of 
Government for spending the sanc-
tioned amount only on the provision 
of piped water by constructine 
mechanical water works? 

The Minister of Health (Shri 
Karmarkar): (a) The amount spent 
last year was: 

Urban Rs. 92.14 lakhs 

Rural Rs. 8.00 lakhs 

(b) No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Dakota-Glider Collision 

·1133. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Transport and Com-
munlcaUons be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Starred Question 
No. 329 on the 23rd February, 1960 
regarding Pakistani Dakota and Glider 
collision at Nagpur on the 29th 
January, 1960 and state whether any 
compensation has been paid by 
Pakistan Airlines Corporation? 

The Deputy ¥lIlister of Civil Avia-
tion (Shri Mohiaddln): No, Sir. 

RaIlway Stair Quarters 

"1135. Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao: Will 
the Minister of RaIlways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the reasons for curtailing the 
number cJ! additional staff quarters 
to 55,000 as against 66,000 originally 
proposed to be constructed during the 
Second Plan period; 

(b) whether the rent realised from 
the employees for similar quarter.< i. 
dlffprent in different zones; an<! 

(c) whether there is any proposal 
to ff'movt' this i~ rit  

The Deputy Minister of Railway. 
(Shrl Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Due to 
rise in costs of building material lesser 
number of quarters could be built 
within the funds allotted for provi-
sion of quarters. 

(b) Yes, to a certain extent. 

(c) No. 

Water Rates 

rShrl Damanl: 
·1136. ~ Shrl Chlntamoni Panlgrahi: 

l Shrl M. V. Krishna Rao: 

Will the Minister of Irrlgatloa IUld 
Power be pleased to state: 

(a) whether review of water rates 
in the country is contemplated; 

(b) if so, whether necessary advice 
has been communicated to the States; 
and 

(c) if so. the details of the advice 
So given and reaction of the States 
thereto! 

The Deputy Mlniater of irrigation 
and Power (Shrl Hathl): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). The State Govern· 
ments have been requested to review 
the water rates with a view to relat-
ing them more closely to the current 
value of crops and bringing in greater 
uniformity in the scale of the exist-
ing water rates in the various regions 
of the States so as to make the irri· 
gation system self-supporting. 

Replies from the Governments of 
Bombay, Madhya Pradesh and Ori_ 
only have been received so far. The 
Governments at Bombay and Madhya 
Pradesh have intimated that the 
question of revision of water rates is 
now under examination. The Govern-
ment of Orissa have reported that 
they have taken necessary steps for 
reftxation of water rates. 
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Bridges in Andhra Pradesh 

"1141. Shri Madhusudan Rao: Will 
the Minister of Transport and Com-
mnnications be pleased to state: 

(a) the progress of the bridges being 
constructed on Madras-Calcutta 
National Highway, on the tributaries 
of river Godavari, in Andhra Pradesh; 
and 

(b) when these are likely to be 
completed? 

The Minister of Transport and Com-
munications <Dr. P. Snbbarayan): (a) 
The progress of the bridge across 
Gautami is 58.48 per cent; and tenders 
for the Vasista Bridge are bein&: 
scrutinised. 

(b) The bridge across Gautami is 
likely to be completed during 1961 
and the bridge across Vasista is likely 
to be completed within 3 years of the 
commencement of the work. 

Snpply of Foodgralns to Calcutta 

'1144. Shrl Chlntamolll Panlgrahl: 
Will the Minister of Food and ~
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a faet that both 
the Governments of Orissa and West 
Bengal have urged the Central Gov-
ernment to release more stocks of 
foodgrains from the Central pool to 
the Calcutta market for stabilising 
prices in West Bengal and Orism: 

(b) whether the Central Govern-
ment have dispatched any quantity 
of foodgrains from the Central Pool 
to West Bengal from January, 11"10 
su far; and 

(c) if so, the quantity thereof? 

The Depoty MiDIlIter of Food and 
Agriculture (Shrl A. M. Thomas): (a) 
Yes, Sir. The Governments of Orissa 
Bnd West Bengal suggested to the 
Government of India that larger 
quantities of rice be made available 
to th" West Bengal Government for 
distribution in the State. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

(c) Since the beginning of January 
1960, the following quantities of rice 
and wheat have been allotted for dis-
tribution in West Bengal:-

Rice 

Wheat 

57,775 tons 

145.100 tons 

The quantity of wheat includes 
direct sales from Central Depots up 
to the 15th March, 1960. 

Separate RaUway Zone 

1486. Shrl M. V. Krishna Rao: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the Andhra Pradesh 
Government have suggested to the 
Government of India to create 8. sepa-
rate Railway Zone with Hyderabad as 
its Headquarters; and 

(b) if so, the action taken i 11 the 
matter? 

The D ,puty Minister of Railways 
(Shrl F.lahnawaz Khan): (a) and (b). 
A suggestion for the creation of a 
separate Railway Zone for Andhra 
Pradesh or alternatively for the trans-
fer 01 the Central Railway's Head-
quarters Olllce from Bombay to 
Secunderabad or Hyderabad was 
received from the Andhra Pradesh 
Government in 1957. After giving 
the matter a very careful considera-
tion, the Andhra Pradesh Government 
were informed that neither the crea-
tion of a separate Railway Zone for 
Andhra Pradesh nor the shifting of 
the Central Railway'S Zonal Head-
quarters from Bombay to Securidera-
bad or Hyderabad was warranted by 
operational requirements at present. 

Annual Consumption of Atta etc. 

1487. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the 
Minister of Food and Apiculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the estimated annual consump· 
tion (in tons or maunds) of atta, 
maida, suii and wheat bran In the 
States of Madras, Mysore and Kerala; 
and 
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(b) what is the milling capacity for 
each item available in each of the 
above States at present? 

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Al'riculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): (a) 
Wheat products are being distributed 
in the Southern States through trade 
channels. Apart from the wheat pro-
ducts produced by the mills in the 
South, the mills in the North are also 
permitted to send maida, suii and 
rava to the South. No reliable infor-
mation is, therefore, available as to 
the quantitil!!i of wheat products 
actually consumed in the States of 
Madras, Mysore and Kerala. 

(b) The total milling capacity avail-
able in each of these States at pre-
sent is-

Madras 
Mysore 
Kerala 

1,35,360 tons pcr annum 
45,900 tons per annum 
Nil 

The production of different wheBt-
products varies from time to time and 
from area to area according to 
requirements. 

Betel Leave. 

1488. Shri S, C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
stale: 

(a) the quantity of Pan (Betel 
Leaves) exported from the Panchkur, 
Machada and Bangan stations on the 
South Eastern Railway since 1948 
separately year by year; 

(b) the freight charges received by 
the Railway from those Stations year 
by year; 

(e) what are the total freight 
charges for all the goods despatched 
from all those Stations during those 
years (year by year); 

(d) whether there are regular goods 
sheds in tho.e stations; and 

(e) what is the income from Imports 
of goods at those stations year by year 
from IlKS? 

The Deputy MiDlster of Bai1ways 
(Dri Sbalmawu DUI): (a) to (e). 

The information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the Sabha. 

Sone RemodeUJng Scheme 

U89. Shrl Kamal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation Uld Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the examination of the 
Barrage-cum_Road Bridge which is 
Phase II in the Sane Remodelling 
Scheme has since been completed by 
Central Water and Power Commis-
sion; and 

(b) if so, the resu1t thereof and 
when the work is likely to be taken 
up? 

The Deputy Minister of IrrIgation 
and Power (Shrl Hathl): (a) and (b). 
The Sane Barrage Scheme has been 
examined by the Central Water and 
Power Commission and considered by 
the Technical Advisory Committee on 
Irrigation, Power and Flood Control 
Projects. A decision as to when the 
work should be started on the Bar-
rage will be taken shortly. 

New Station BnUdJnI'S on the 
N. Railway 

U90. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Bai1ways be pleased 10 
stal>!: 

(a) the number of station buildings 
proposed to be constructed next year 
on the Northern Railway in place of 
o1d ones; 

(b) whether there is any scheme 
with the Railway Ministry to change 
the names and locations of such exist-
Ing stations as are far off or remote 
from important villages on the same 
Railway; and 

(c) if so, the names of those 
stations? 

The Depoty MlnIster of RaIlways 
(Shrl Sbalmawu Khan): (a) New 
If::i.tion buildings, in place of the exist-
ing kutcha type station buildings, are 
proposed to be eonstructed at the fol-
lowing 11 stations: (1) Khuda Kurla 
(2) Dudwindl (3) Gobindgarh-Khak-
har (4) Rura Asal (5) Jagatpur 
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(6) Punch Rukhi (7) Machro-Wal (8) 
Paror (9) Dodh (10) Sulhani and (11) 
Shankar. 

(b) Nil. 

(c) Does not ariae. 

Over-Brldre at Sbakurbasti 

1491. Sui Ram Krlahan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstar-
red Question No. 276 on the 20th 
November, 1959 and state the nature 
of progress made so far in the con-
struction of an overbridge at Shakur-
basti? 

The Deputy MiDlster of BaUways 
(Shrl Shahnawu Khan): Arrange-
ments arc ~ing made to take the 
work in hand. 

Irrlptlon Developmeut Ways and 
Means FuDd 

1492 J Shrl S. C. SlUIWlta: 
. L ShrI Subodh H&USda: 

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased t.o state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that in 1950 
the Planning C;ommission suggested 
that an Irrigation Development Ways 
and Means Fund should be created by 
each State in India; 

(b) if so, whether all the States 
have done so; 

(c) what was the annual contribu-
tion of those States which took up the 
scheme at that time and what i8 the 
contribution at present; and 

(d) how much those States received 
as grants Or loans from the Centre 
year-wise? 

The Deputy MinIster of IrrIptJon 
aud Power (Shrl HaW): (a) In the 
First Five Year Plan, it was sugaest-
ed that an Irrigation Development 
(Ways and Means) Fund should be 
created by each State Government for 
meeting all expenditure On irrigation 
and power projects. This proposal, 
however. did not materia1ise. Ex-
penditure on irril{ation and power pro-
jects taken up during the First and 

Second Five Year Plans is being met 
partly from the State Government's 
own resources and partly from the 
loaDS advanced by the Centre to the 
State Governments for this purpose. 

(b) to (d). Do Dot arise. 

Inland Water TrlUlSport Committee 

(Shrl Ram Krlshao Gupta: 

I Sui Subodh 8&USda: Shrl R. C. MaJhI: 
: ShrI S. C. Samaota: 

1493. i Shrl D. C. Sbarma: 
ShrI p. K. Deo: 

I Shrl T. B. Vltt.1 Rao: Shrl Paogarkar: 
l Shrl Chlutamool Pauig. ahI: 

Will the Minister of Transport IIIId 
Communications be pleased to refer 
to thp reply given to Starred Ques-
tion No. 437 on the 30th November, 
1959 and state: 

(a) whether Government have since 
examined 'he recommendations made 
by the C,okhale Committee on Inland 
Water Transport; and 

(b) if so, the result thereof? 

The MInIster of TraDllport aud Com-
munlcatlous (Dr. P. Subbara,.au): (a) 
and (b). The recommendations are 
still under examination. 

Port on Westeru Bauk of 8ooghl,. 

1494 {Shrl Ram Krlahan Gupta: 
. Shrlmati Reuu Chakravartt,.: 

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Commuolratlons be pleased to refer ID 
the r.p·Jy given to Starred Que.tion 
No. 436 on the 30th November, 1959 
and state the nature of progress .inee 
made in setting up a deep draft port 
on the westem bank of the river 
Hooghly? 

The MIoIater of Tra.asport and COIII-
MuolcatioDB (Dr. p. 8ubb .... ,.au): The 
investigations of the technical aspects 
of the proposal are continuine. The 
services of a Polish Expert have 
been secured throueh the United 
Nations Technical Aalstance Boan! 
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to advise on the dredging aspects. 
Another expert on hydraulics and 
coastal engineering nominated by the 
United Nations Technical Assistance 
Board will be joining shortly. Mean-
while, Haldia has been worked as an 
anchorage for the lightening of food-
ships during the period November, 
1959 to February, 1960. 

Gradation of Foodcralns 

1495 J Shrl Ram KrlsblUl Gupta: 
• \. Shrl Pangarkar: 

Will the Minister of Food and Aa'ri-
·culture be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 65 on 
the 17t'h November, 1959 and state at 
what stage is the uniform scheme of 
gradation of food grains? 

The Deputy Minister of FOOCl and 
Apiculture (Shrt A.M. TbollWl): The 
basic data have been collected and 
are under examination by a Commit-
tee of the representatives of the Food 
Department. Central Warehousing 
Corporation and Agricultural Market-
ing Adviser. 

Bulldlne for Public Health Eneineer-
IDe In Calcutta 

HM. Shrt l'am Krishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 482 on the 25th Novem-
ber, 1959 and state whether the 
technical sanction for the construc-
tion of the building for Public Health 
Engineering in the All India Institute 
of Hygiene and Public Health at Cal-
cutta has since been issued? 

The MInIster of Health (Sbrt Kar-
markar): No, Sir; technical sanction 
will be issued shortly. 

Road Brldee between SIUIkraII .... d 
ADdul (S. E. Ra1\way) 

r Shri S. C. Samanla: 
149'1. ~ Sbrt Subodb HaMlla: 

L Sbrl Ram K ...... IUlGupta: 

Will the Minister of ItalIw.,. be 
pleased to reter to the reply given t. 

Unstarred Quesbon No. 1083 On the 
8th December, 1959 and state whether 
any decision has been filken to con-
struct a new road bridge very near to 
Railway Bridge No. 17 between 
Sankrail and Andul on South Eastern 
Railway? 

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shrt S. V. Ramaswamy): Yes, Sir. 
There is no justification for the Rail-
way AdministTation to bear any share 
of the expenditure on this bridge. 

U.K. Equipment for R.e8earch Statioa, 
Pocma 

1498. Shrl p. K. Deo: WiJI the 
Minister of Irrtrat.lon and Power be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Central Water and Power Research 
Station, Poona, received a gift at 
equipment worth about Rs. 5 lakhs 
from the U.K. Government under 
the technical co-operation scheme; 

(b) it so, the details thereof; and 

(c) how it will be utilised in the 
Research Station? 

The Deputy MInIster of IrrIptiOll 
and Power (Sbri HaUlI): (a) Research 
Station received equipment worth 
about Rs. 4'6 lakhs as gift under the 
Colombo Plan. 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Sabha. [See Appendix III, an-
nexure No. 19.] 

(c) The equipment will be utilised 
for conducting research On River 
Training, Flood Control, Hydraulic 
Structures of River Valley Projeclll, 
Development and Improvement of 
ports and harbours, Photo-elastic 
studies of hydraulic structures, Geo-
physical Investigation of dams and 
barrages, Soil and Foundation engine-
ering investigations and other related 
hydraulic investigations. 

OTerbridr. at Sldhpur StatiOD 

14". 8hr1 M. B. 'l'bakore: Will the 
Miniater of KaJlw.,. be p1eased to 
reter to the reply given to U".tarred 
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Question No. 896 on the 26th August, 
1957 and state: 

(a) whether the Railway Adminis-
tration have since decided to construct 
a railway overbridge at Sidhpur rail-
way station on the Western Railway; 

(b) if so, the estimated cost thereof; 
and 

(c) whether it is a fact that for want 
of overbrldge accidents take place 
there every year? 

Tbe Deputy MInIster of RaIlways 
(Sbrl SbabnawlI2 Khan): (a) and (b). 
No, Sir. Government of Bombay's 
acceptance to the Plans and Estimates 
for the proposed foot over-bridge 
which were forwarded to them in 
July, 1956, is slm awaited. The cost 
was estimated at Rs. 95077. 

(c) No, Sir. 

Overbrldge at Mahbubabad Station 

1500. Shri Madhusudan Rao: Will 
the Minister of RaIlways kindly refer 
to Unstarred Question No. 1210 on the 
21st August, 1959 and be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Mahbubabad Town 
Committee have since forwarded any 
proposal through the Andhra Pradesh 
Government to the Government of 
tndia for tbe construction of an over-
bridge at Mahbubabad station; and 

(b) if so, further progress made in 
this regard? 

The Deputy MInI8ter of RaII .. a,.. 
(Slui S, V, Bamuw....,.): (a). Not yet, 
Sir. 

(b). Does not arise. 

Under-BrlcIIe at WaranpJ 

1501. Slui Madhasudan Bao: Will 
the Minister of RallwaYI be pleaeed to 
refer to the reply given to Unatarred 
Question No. 1283 on the 21st Augult, 
19119 and state: 

(a) whether the WaraDial Municipal 
authorities have since 8ubmitted any 
Jlroposal for construction of an under-
bridee at Waranpl; and 

(b) if so, the progress made in re-
gard t'O implementation of the scheme? 

The Deputy MlnJ8ter of RaIlways 
(Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy): (a). Not 
yet, Sir. The proposal has now been 
sponsored by the Government of 
Andhra Pradesh. 

(b) Technical details are under 
examination by Ihe Railway Adminis-
tration and the State Government 

Darrakal Station 

1502. Shrl Madhuaudan Bao: Will 
the Minister of RaIlways be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unslar-
red Question Nt>, 1211 on the 21st 
August, 1959 and state: 

(a) whether the construction of an 
overbridge and covered platforms on 
the Darrakal Station will be taken up 
during 1960-61; and 

(b) if so, when the work is likely 
to start? 

The Deput .. MtnIster of Ballw.,.. 
(Shrl ShahnawlI2 Khan): (a) and (b). 
Presumably the Hon'ble Member is 
referring to Dornakal Station. If so. 
the works ot providing cover over 
platforms and extension of the foot 
overbridge, have been sanctioned and 
are expected to be taken up shortly. 
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Landless Labourers In Bombay State 

1505. Shrl Pangarkar: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Govern-
ment have received any scheme from 
Bombay Government for colonisation 
of the landless labourers in the State; 

(b) if so, the details of the scheme; 
and 

(c) the estimated expenditure 
thereof? 

The Deputy MInister of Agriculture 
(Shri M. V. Krlslmappa): (a) to (c). 
Yes Sir. Government of Bombay had 
sent up a scheme for implementation 
in 1959-60. The scheme envisages the 
settlement of 110 families of landless 
agricultural labourers in the villages 
of Chanda, Yeotmal, and Akola Dis-
tricts by reclaiming 2,200 acres of 'land. 
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The total cost of the scheme is estimat-
ed to be Rs. 3,62,000. 

Fertilizers tor Assam 

1506. Shri Bameshwar Tulia: Will 
the Minister of Food and AcrIculture 
be pleased to state the quantity of 

Name of Fertilisers Qty. Qty. 

fertilizers given to Assam for agricul-
tural purposes during the year 1958-
60? 

h~ MinIster of Agrleulture (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): The required in-
formation is given below:-

(Figures in tons) 

Net Qty. Remalks 
allotted lurrcnde- balance supplied 

red by &tate alloca- till 7-3·60 
Government 

Sulphate Amm. 5,200 
6,000 

(For Jute) 

Urea 400 
Amm. SuI. Nitrate 860 

Cal. Amm. Nitrate 300 

--------
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Road Dust in AprtaJa Town 

1510, Shrl Banphi Thakur: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact' that due 
to inadequate arrangements made by 
the authorities concerned thp people 
of Agartala Town, Capital of Tripura, 
are suffering very badly from road 
dust; and 

(b) if so, when and what action is 
proposed to be t'aken to improvp the 
position? 

The MiDlster 01 Health (Shrl Kar-
markar): (a) and (b). Town roads in 
Agartala are watered twice daily with 
the help of one water van. The 
resources of the Agarlala Municipality 
do not permit at present to provide 
more water vans for the purpose. 

The Tripura Administration have 
recently started work at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 12,02,100 for improvement 
of Alliartala town roads. When this 
work is completed, this difficulty will 
be removed. 
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Post Olllees 

1512, Shri Daljlt Singh: Will the' 
Minister of Transport and Commu-
nications be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of Post Offices pro-
posed ttl be opened during 1960-61 all 
over the country; and 

(b) the amount proposed to be spent 
thereon? 

The MInister of Transport and Cnm-
mllllicatioos (Dr, p, Subbarayan): <a) 
About 4500. 

(b) Atout Rs. 10'00 lakhs. 

National Savinp Scheme 

1513, Shri Jhulan Sinha: Will the 
Minister of Commllllity Development 
and Cooperation be piell'sed to slate 
whether any assessment has been 
made about the increase into the 
National Savings Scheme collections 
as a result of the efforts of Community 
Development Blocks? 

The Deputy MInIster or Oommllllity 
Development and Cooperation (Shrl 
B, S, Murthy): No, '!lir. 
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Railway Testine and ReMareh Centre, 
Lucknow 

1514. Dr. Ram Subhae Slneh: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
<tat" whether the experiments can-
<iuctcd by the Railway Testing and 
Research Centre, Lucknow in connec-
tion with the improvement of safety 
ievices On Indian Railways have pro-
ved successful? 

The Deputy MInIster of Railways 
(Shri S. V. Ramaswamy): A flood 
warning device for installation at 
hridges has been tried under field 
r:onditions and proved successful. 
Other safety devices developed at the 
Research Centre have not yet been 
fully tested. 

Derailment near Khurmabad Road 
Station 

1515. Shri Subiman Ghose: Will the 
Minister of Hallways be pleased to 
state: 

~  the number of the engine in 2 
Down Kalka-Delhi-Howrah Mail 
which a'long with 8 Dogies was derail-
ed between Khurmabad Road and 
Shiv Sagar Road Station on the 
Eastern Railway on the 13th August, 
1959; 

(b) what was the age of the eng;ne 
and tram which station it was taken; 

(c) whether the engine was exa-
mined by the Railway Officers who 
enquired into the causes of the acci-
dent; 

(d) if so, what is thC' report regard-
ing the engine; and 

(e) if reply to part (c) above be in 
the negative, the reasons for not. exa-
mining the engine? 

The Deputy MInIster of Railways 
(Sbr! ShahnawIU Khan): (a) 3053 WP. 

(b) The engine was placed in ser-
vice on 5t August, 1958 and belonged 
to Gomoh running shed. 

(c) The engine was examined by 
the Government Inspector at Railways 
who enquired into the accident. 

• 
(d) There was nothing wrong with 
the engine which could have ~e  

the accident. 

(e) Does not arise. 

Andamans Forest Depar!ment 

1516 J Sbri Ragbunath SIn"b: 
. \. <,ardar A. S. Salp!: 

Will the Minister of Food and Aer!-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government are aware 
that in two places in Middle and 
North Andamans in the paddy ~l  

2 to 4 displaced persons have died amI 
a few injured due to falling of com-
mercia'! timber trees lett over by 
Forest' Department; and 

(b) if so, the action taken in the 
matter? 

The Minisier of Arriculture (Dr. 
p. S. Deshmukh): (a) Yes Sir. Two 
persons died and one person was 
slightly injured due to the fall of one 
papita Iree in June, 1959 at Atlanta 
Bay (now known as Durgapur) in 
North Andamans. The tree tell on 
account of a severe storm and not due 
to any damage to its lateral roots. In 
the areas cleared by the Forest De-
partment for colonisation purposes in 
the North Andamans, commercial tim-
ber trees have been left standing be-
cause MIS P. C. Ray & Company to 
whom the North Andamans forests 
have been leased out, have the telling 
rights on these commercial trees. AI1 
the trees le!t over are healthy and 
growing. 

(b) The question at taking any 
action does not arise as the deaths and 
inJuries wpre due to natural cir .. 
cumstances over which no one has any 
control. 

Andamans Forests 

1517. { Shri Raebunath SIn"b: 
Sardar A. S. Salpl: 

Will the Minister of Food and ArrI-
culture be pleased to state: 

(a) whether in the Andamsns in ,·he 
Collinpur area 400 acres jungle said 
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• 
to contain 6000 tons of commercial 
timber were given to one highest 
tender Shri Govind Rajlu in April 
1958 for removing timber in two years; 

(b) whether upto January 1960 he 
has not extracted even 700 tons which 
has caused a loss of at least Rs. 
2,50,000 revenue at an avera,e of 
Rs. 50 per ton; and 

(c) the reasons as to why the Forest 
Department did not cancel the con-
tract and make alternative arrange-
ment to get the work completed? 

The Minister of Agriculture (Dr. 
p. S. Deshmukh): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Upto January 1960, the 
contractor had extracted 723 tons and 
""3 cft. of timber. Under the te",,, 
of the Agreement with the contractor 
he is required to extract only tree~ 
marked by the Forest Department. The 
Agreement does not specify any 
guaranteed quantity of timber to be 
extracted by him every month. The 
question of any loss of revenue tn 
'Government or of cancelling the con-
tract and making alternative arranJre-
ments to get lhe work completed, does 
not, therefore, arise. 

Railway Bridge, Malda 

1518. Shrl C. K. Bhattacharya: Win 
the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether representation has been 
made by the Old MaIda Municipality 
tor decking the Railway bridge at 
MaIda on the Mahananda; 

(b) whether the Government of 
West Bengal have requested for the 
sanction of decking of this proposed 
bridge and has asked for estimate of 
-costs; and 

(c) whether sanction has been given 
for decking the proposed bridge? 

The Deputy Minister of RaIlways 
'(Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy): (a) No Sir. 

(b) Yes Sir. 

(c) No. Decking of this Railway 
lIridge is not feasible. 

Payment of Bills to Contractors 

1519. Shri Hem Barua: Will the 
Minister of RaIlways be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Rail-
way contractors' bills for completed 
works of construction On the South 
Eastern Railway are held up for over 
a year; 

(b) if so, whether Government are 
aware of the hardships that the con-
tractors suffer due to non-payment of 
their bills in time; and 

(c) if 5<>, the steps Government 
propose to take or have alreay taken 
to remove these difficulties of the con-
tractors? 

The Deputy Minister of Railway' 
(Shrl Sbalmawaz Khan): (a) No-
this is not a general feature. In certain 
cases, where there were reasonable 
Ilrounds to believe that contractors 
had received excess payments, their 
final bills were held up in the public 
tnterest till a correct assessment was 
made of the amount of overpayments 
recoverable from the outstanding bills. 
The balances due to the contract"rs 
have been, or are in the process of 
being, released for payment. 

(b) and (c). In. regard to the special 
cases of the S.E. Railway referred to, 
the progress of payments is under 
constant watch through special 
periodical reports. 

(11ft ~ IIl'1T'IR: 
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Quarters for Workers of Chlttaranjan 
Locomotive Works 

15%1. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of RaIlways be pleased to 
mate: 

(a) whether more than 50 per cent. 
of the employe<>s working in Chitta-
ranjan Locomotive Works are not 
provJaed with quarters; 

(b) if so, what stePs are being taken 
t<> build more quar!crs; and 

(e) whether it is a fact that no 
private accommodation is available in 
Mehijam also? 

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Sbri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) and 
(b). 'Over 65 per cent. of the Railway 
staff emloyeed in the Chlttaranjan 
Locomotl vo Works are provided with 
'quarters 

Additional quarters are being pro-
vided and it is expected that by the 
end of 1960-61 about 75 per cent. of 
the staft' will be housed in Rallwey 
.quarteT!;. 

(c) Accommodation is available to 
.some extent. 

Tube Wells 

ISZZ. 8bri N. R. MunI5wamy: Will 
the Minister of Food and Ap1eulture 
'be pleased to state: 

(a) what are the new areas which 
are selected to drill exploratory tube 
wells in other parts of the country tor 
colle<"ling geological and hydrological 
data with the aid of equipment 

447 (Ai) LS-3 

acquired by the exploratory tube 
well organisation from the Govern-
ment of U.S.A.; 

(b) whether any assessment of 
r('sult., achieved has been made so fal" 
and ' 

(<") if so, the details thereof? 

The '')eputy Mlnlster of Agriculture 
(Shrl ,W. V. Krlauappa): (a) The new 
areas selected sO far, for exploration 
under the Groundwau'r Exploration 
Project Bre as follows:-

1. BOMBAY STATE: 

(a) Saurashtr. Coastal area and 
Zalawad district; 

(b) Areas in North Gujra t. 

2. RAJASTHAN: 

( a) Barmer & Jaisalmer districts; 

(bl East Rajasthan canal area; 

(e) Central Mechanised Farm at 
Suratgarh. 

3. WEST BENGAL: 

Midnapore district. 

4. UTTAR PRADESH: 

Bhabar areas of Nainital and Dehra 
Dun districts. 

(b) and (c). Yes; result. obtained 
so far of exploration conducted under 
the Groundwater Exploration Project 
indicate that the following areas are 
suitable for further development of 
tube well irrigation:-

1. Narbada Valley (Madhya Pradesh): 

An area of about 780,000 acres along 
the river, west of Jabbalpore 
have been found suitable for 
development of tube well Irri-

gation. 

2. Rajasthan: 

About 1000 .q. miles around Chan-
dan (East and North East of 

JaisalmerJ. 
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3. Kutch (Bombay): 

About 300 sq. miles in Central 
Kutch. 

4. Madras: 

Areas in Chlngleput and Tanjore 
District for development of ordi-
nary tube wells and an exten-
sive belt in South Arcot Dis-
trict for development of arte-
sian wells. 

5. West Bengal: 

Districts of Bankura, Midnapur, 
Murshldabad, Nadia, 24-Par-
ganas, MaIda, West Dlnajpur, 
Darjeeling, JaJpaiguri and 
Coach-Behar. 

6. Uttar Pradesh: 

Arazi-Roond-Muhmmadpur -NawadB 
area of Agra aDd Mainpuri 
Districts and Nagla Bhajua-
Sonai areas of Etah and Main-
puri Districts. 

7. Andhra Pradesh: 

East ~ ri District. 

8. Bihar: 

Bichhiya-Rampw· Mohania area of 
Shahabad District, Tangra-
Thumbi area of Gaya District, 
and Mahesi-Akbarnagar area of 
Bhagalpur District. 
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Port and Shipping Statl8tles 
Committee 

1525. Shrl Kaghunath Singh: Will 
the Minister of Transport 8Jld Com-
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) the date when the Port and 
Shipping Statistics Committee was 
appointed; 

(b) the important recommendations 
of the Committee; 

(e) how far these recommendations 
have been implemented; and 

(d) whether it is a fact that the 
monthly staUstics of the foreign trade 
of India published by the Department 
of Commerce, IntelUgence and Statis-
tics, Calcutta, contain no statistics, 
regarding the number and nationality 
of vessels that entered and cleared 
at ports of India? 

The Minister of Transport and Com-
munications (Dr. P. Subbarayan): (a) 
7th May, 1953, 

(b) A statement is laid on the Table 
ot the Sabha. [See Appendix III, 
annexure No. 21], 

(cl The recommendation in regard to 
collection and compilation of Cargo 
Statistic,; is in the process of imple-
mentation. 

(d) Since January, 1957, the Ship-
ping Statisics have been excluded 
from the 'Monthly Statistics of Foreign 
Trade of India' brought out by the 
Department of Commercial Intelll-
genCe and Statistics, Calcutta. That 
Department Is however bringing out 
a separate publication entitled 'Statis-
tics of the Maritime Navigation of 
India', containing statistics of ship-
ping in the foreign trade as well as 
coasting trade of India. 

National Projects Constructlou 
Corporation 

15Z8. Shrl TrIdib Kumar Chaudhurl: 
Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
National Projects Construction Corpo-
ration has put up a workshop in con-
nection with the construction of the 
Kosi Project, at Bhimnagar, in Nepal 
very near the headquarters of the Kosi 
Project at Birpur; 

(b) whelhcr it is a fact that the said 
workshop at BhimnagllT employs more 
than 1,000 workmen, the over-whelm-
ing majority of whom are Indian 
nationals; and 

(c) whether it is a fact that the 
National Proiects Construction C0rpo-
ration does not allow the workmen 
employed at .heir Bhimnagar work-
shop any of the faciliti ... and privi-
leges granted to workmen under the 
Indian Labour Laws in general and 
the Factory Act, Payment of Wages 
Act and the Industrial Dispute Act in 
particular? 

The Deputy M.inl8ter of IrripUOIl 
and Power (Shrt HaW): (a) Yes. 

(b) Tre workshop employs about 70 
workmen. The majority are Indian 
nationals. 

(e) No. 

ABU-Locust Department 

15Z7. Shri luder I. Malhotl'a: Will 
the Minister of Food and AgrIculture 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government have a department known 
as Anti-Locust Department; 

(b) what are the alIocations and 
expenditure ot this department duri"g 
the laat 10 years; and 

(e) in which areas this departmen t 
carried out anti-locust operations 
dUring this period' 

The Deputy MinIster of Acriealture 
(Shrl M. V. KrtsImappa): (a) There 
is no separate Department as such, but 
the work is being looked after by the 
"Locust Warning Organisation" under 
the Directar/lte of Plant Protection 
Quarantine and Storage. 

(b) AlIocations and expenditure for 
the locust work during the last 10 
years are as under:-

19S0-51 
19SI-S2 

A/lDcalioII EXptrldiLlI'" 
(in RI.) (in R,.) 

Separate figures 3.73.98S 

are not available 16,39.737 
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Year 

1952-53 

Allocation 
(in R.s.) 
because 

[;'xpenditur. 
(in as.) 

there '5,13,195 
was no separate 
allocation for 
locust work in 
the totnl budget 
of the ire ~ 

torate of Plant 
Protection Ql1a-
rantine and 
Storage. 

J953-54 . 20,29,000 34>46,1I2 
~ 4-  . 34,19,200 17,55,998 
1955-56 . 34~19, 00 21,27,247 
J956-57 . 17,27,600 24,04,018 
J957"58 . 10,41,000 ]0,00,206 
1958-59 . " ~ 100 8,87,445 
1959-60 . 1u,17,SOO 12,86,6'12 

(c) In the desert rea.. of the Punjab, 
Rajasthan and Bombay State;;, cover-
ing a total of about 82,000 Sq. miles. 

Chinese MetbOd of Paddy Cultivation 

1528. Shri N. R. Munlswamy: Will 
the Minister of FOOd and Agriculture 
be pl.-ased to state: 

(a) whether it is a faet that the 
Chint-"se mC'thod of paddy cultivation 
was experimented in India; 

(b) if so, th.. number of farms 
where the experiment was carried out 
and thp results a("hievcd; 

(C) the cost of production per 
maund in general together with over-
head charges and supM"vision ex-
penses; and 

(d) whether Gc>vernment are satis-
fied with the cost and quantity pro-
dur:-ed per acre? \ 

The MInister of Agriculture (Dr. 
P. S. Deabmukb): Ca) Yes. 

(b) N 28 Government Farms. but 
the data of the experiments have been 
received ..; far from three cent"", 
only. No final conclusions can, there-
fore, be arrived at. 

(c) Expenditure figures were avail-
able from two centres viz. Pattambi 
(Kerala) and Nasirpur (Punjab) and 
are giv!'n below: 

C..entrr Expenditure Mean G"in 
(R •. /acre) Yield (md./ 

acre) 

Nariirpur . 4270 36' 3 
Plttambi . 239' 16'8 

Supervision expenses have not been 
included in thE' above expenditure as 

the experiments w('rr supervised as a 
normal part of the dulie" of the 
officers In charge of the farms. 

(d) The results received SO far do 
not indicate any marked superiority 
of the Chinese method of cultivation 
over the Japanese and local improved 
methods in giving higher yields of 
paddy. The method is also much 
more expensive. 

Lighthouse at Etimaga 

1529. Shri M. V. Krlsbna Rao: Will 
the Minister of Transport and Com-
munications be pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
under consideration a proposal to 
construct a Ligt.house at Etimaga in 
the mouth of the River Krishna in 
Andhra Pradesh; and 

(b) if so, the results thereof? 

The Minister of Transport and Com-
munications (Dr. P. Subbarayan): 
(a) No, Sir. There is nO such proposal 
under the consideration of Govern-
ment. Nor has the need for a Jight-
hou..e at the place mentioned been sug-
gested to Government so far by any 
party. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Community Development Works In 
Trlpnra. 

1530. Sbri Dasaratha Deb: Will the 
Minister of Community Development 
and Co-operation be pleased to state: 

(a) the total amount spent so far on 
the Community Development works at 
Amarpur Sub-division, Tripura; and 

(b) the major items of expenditure? 

The Deputy Mlnls&er or Communi-
ty Development and Co-operation 
(Sbn B. S. Murthy): (a) Rs. 8.250 
lakhs upto December, 1959. 

(b) The major item.. of expenditure 
are (i) Animal Husbandry and Agri-
culture Extension (ii) Irrigation (iii) 
Health and Rural Sanitation (iv) 
Education (v) Social Education (vi) 
Communications (vii) Rural Arts, 

Crafts and Industries and C viii) Co-
operation. 
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Food Preservation Industry 

1532. Shri Onkar Lal: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment of India are going to provide 
a food preservation industry; 

(b) if so, the amount allocated for 
this purpose; and 

(c) the name ot places where the 
industry is to be located? 

The Deputy Mlntster of Food and 
Apiculture (Shrt. A. M. Thomas): (a) 

to (c). Certain proposals have been 
formulated for the Tl\ird Five Year 
Plan concerning dt'velopm('o t of 
dehydration and cold storage facilities, 
preservation of fruit and vegetables 
and other allied matters. The pro-
posals haVe not yet been finalized. 
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Mallalacture of Teleprinters 

1535. Shrl Da.manI: Will the Minis-
ter of Transport and CommanicatloDs 
bE-pleued to state: 

(a) whether Government are con-
templating to licence manufacture of 
teleprinters in public sector with 
~gn ro\labonrtion; and 

(b) Jl so, the detail. thereat? 

TIle M1nIster of TraDIIport and Com-
munications (Dr. P. Subharayan): 
(a) e~  

(b) The Government has decided to 
Slot up a factory with an annual out-
put of 1000 teleprinteno and other 
a('('t:.'ttSoriC5 for u..o;;e in thE" public and 
privntf" ~ n  

lmported W_n S ~ 

153&. Shrl U. C. Patnalk: W'lll the 
Minister of RaIlway. bE- pleased to 
stat.£": 

(8) the quantlty and pri<-e of 
wooden sleepers and timber imported 
from U.S.A. and Amtralia (country-
wise and ye&l'-w;I!e) during the laS'! 
thrl'<' yean;;; and 

(b) what percentage of the same 
w.... found def.nive or below opeei-
i ti '~ 

no. DepIIQ MiniB&er 01 BaIlwa,ys 
(Shrl 8JaaJmaw.. KIIaa): (a) No 
timber was imported hun USA or 
Auat"" ha during the last three years. 
A. regard. wooden .Ieepen, a state-
ment showina; thO' quantity and 
appl'Ollimate price of sleepers recelv-
00 during the last three years is laid 
M the Table of th.. Sabha. 
(S .. AppMdi][ m, nn~ r  No. 22]. 

(b) A1I8tTalia. The accepted supply 
of .Ieepers received from Australia do 
not contsin .I .... p .. rs which are defec-
tive or below .pecifications. 

U.S.A. Some of the sleepers have 
developed cracks, as already indicaled 
in the reply to part (a) of Stsrred 
Question No. 49 given in the Lok 
Sabha on 17-ll-1959. The precise 
number has not. yet been ascertained, 
and the matter i. under consideration. 
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Jnrbairh Telephone E][ohaD,e, 
New Delhi' 

1541. Shrl D. C. Sbarma: Will the 
Minister of TraDsport aDd CommllDl-
~ t1 n  be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a new 
3,000 Une automatic telephone ex-
change ha.. been set up at Jorba,h to 
er ~ South Delhi: 

(b) the total cost of the building 
and the equipment Installed; 

(c) whether there is • proposal to 
furlber extend the new exchange; 

(d) if 30, the amO\ml to be spent 
thereon; and 

(e) when those new lin ... will be 
added? 

The MInister of Transport aDd Com-
munications (Dr. P. SubbaraJllll): (a) 
Yes. 

(b) Total estimated cost of the 
scheme Rs. 56'63 lakhs. 

(e) Y .... 

(d) Estimated amount Rs. 82'92. 
lakhs. 

(e) First 2000 by June, 19111. 

Another 2000 early 19112. 

12'01 hn. 

POINT OF PERSONAL 
EXPLANATION 

Shrl Frank AnthOU1 (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians) rose-

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Home Minis-
ter says that it may be taken up day 
after tomorrow. 

Shrl Frank AnthOllY: Yes; I have 
no objection except that I would like 
the rather unfortunate aspersIon, 
particularly against Mr. DeCruz, to be 
removed a. early aa possible. <Inter-
ruption) . 

Mr. speaker: He wants to say & 

word of personal explanation. 

Shri Frank Anthouy: I was put ill 
a false light; but 1 am more concern· 
ed with the unjust aspersion that waa 
cast on a very respected member of 
my community. BecaU5e the Home 
Minister had gge t~  I verified it--
that I did not reply. I replied at 
great ienl:th and told him that Mr. 
DeCruz is a highly respected n,ember 
of my community. H. is an Anglo-
Indian. The Home MinisLer scknaw-
led,ed my letter and thanked me ~r 
it Then to put Mr. DeCruz in tb.ia 
~r  unfortunate light. for him at 
leaat it was a gratuitous aspersion. 

An Ron. ~ e er  It was to 1><, taken 
up tomorrow; but It Is being taken up 
already now. (l"'"""""ionI.) 
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Slui Uarlsh CbaIldra Mathur (PaiD: 
What i. it alI about? 

Shri Rarbuaath S ..... b (Varanasi): 
We should know the context of the 
thing. 

Mr. Speaker: The only point is 
about somethinll that came up during 
the course of the last debate. Shri 
Frank Anthony wrote to me, that the 
report in the Press was that he made 
some aspersions allainst an hon. mem-
ber of his community. He wented to 
make It clear. I sent a copy of his 
letter to the Home Minlater. 

With respect to such matters, when 
it is a matter of personal explanation 
regardinll a matter arising durin, a 
debate, we always take a copy and 
"lid it to the hon. Minister so that he 
may also come prepared, lest it should 
be one-sided. Only just now I eot It 
and I passed it on to the hon. Home 
Minister. He said he will look into 
this matter and come prepared day 
after tomorrow. In the meanwhile, 
Shri Anthony w8llted that this matter 
ought to be cleared immediately so 
far ao he I. concl!lTled. He has done 
so. I will hear the hon. Home MlnJs-
ter day after tomorrow. 

The MInister of Dome Aftaln (Sbrl 
G. B. Pant): The pOint i. a very 
simple one. I do not want to do any 
inju.tice to Mr. DeCruz; if I have done 
so I am sorry. So far as the parti-
cular statement made by me is con-
('orned, it was refuted by Shrl 
Anthony. He had no clear impreuion 
about it when he spoke. My own Im-
pre .. ion wa.., a. I stated in the House. 
If there ha.. been any mistake on my 
part. I am also sorry about that But 
I cannot say anythinll definite becaus. 
I have not s.en the papers and the 
correspondence in question was ex. 
chanlled 3 years aeo. I have to ez-
chanee Innumerable 'etters almost 
"wry week and I may have erred. I 
cannot say. But. I will look up and 
sec. If I have made a mistake I 
should certainly be oorry for ha;;n, 
done so. I am particularly careful 
In not makin, any statement wbkh 

'S In any way erroneoul. If I have 
done so, I am lOrry more for mY 
own sake than tot Ole sake of Shri 
Anthony or anybody else. I think 
that closes the matter. I will look into 
it and if I have anythinll more to uy 
I will say. 

Mr. Speaker: It anything /IICIre baa 
to be said the hon. Minister will say 
It that day. 

1 .... lin. 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

BUDIII:T J!:nolMAftII or D,,_ 
V"UZF CORPOJtA'I'ION 

Tbe ~  In'Iptloa and 
Power (Blis M ........ ibrahim): 
Sir, I bell to lay on the Table, under 
sub-section (8) of section 24 of the 
Damodar Valley Corporation Aet, 
1948, a copy of the Budllet Estimat. 
of the Damodar Valley Corporation 
for tit" year 1980-61. [Placed in 
1.11>'4'11. See No. LT-ZCHB/80.) 

AMENDMENTS TO DILHI PaI:VZN'l'lON 01' 

FOOD ADVLTaA'I'ION RuLES 

TIle 1IIIaJaer 01 ...... tb (Slul 
Kannal'kar): Sir, I beg to lay on the 
Table. under sub· .""tion (3) of Sec-
tion 24 ot th,' Prevention of Food 
Adulteration Act, 1954, a copy of 
Notillcalion No. F. 32(50)-58-M .. PR, 
published in Delhi Gazette dated the 
21st January, 1960, makinll certain 
amendments to the Delhi Prevention 
of Food Adulteration Rules, 111511. 
[Pwed ift Lil>ra'1l. See No. LT-
2048l80). 

NonnunoNR UN""" MADIIAa PoIrT 
TRusTS ACT 

~ DeJIII'Y MIaIIIter 01 .rrt ...... 
IIIId P..... (Sbrl .... lbl): Sir, on 
beh.lf or Shrl Raj Bahadur. I bell to 
lay on the Table a oopy nf Notlftca-
tion No. S.D. 432 dated the 20th 
February. 1980, iuu<'d lDI.er .... 
"""tion (2) of Section 8 of the Madra 
PorI Trust Act, 11105. [PWed. ito 
Ullra",. See No. LT-Z050/IIO.] 
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MARCH 28, 1960 Election to Com-

EvALUATlON REPORTS OF 

GROUl' ON HANDICRAFT 

AND SERIrULTURE INDUSTRY 

.SIIrI Hath!: Sir. on behalf of Shri 
Manubhai Shah. I bee to lay on the 
Taoble a copy of each of the following 

~ rt -

(i) Report of the workine group 
on evaluation of prolP'e81 of. 
Handicraft Industries during 
the Second Five Year PIan. 
[P14ced in LibTary. See No. 
LT-2051/60J. 

tii) Evaluation Report of the 
working group on Sericulture 
Industry. [Pl4ced in Library. 
Sep No. LT-2G52/60·J. 

12 ... Imi. 

ESTIMATES COMM'I1-rEE 

SEVENTY-NINTH REPORT 

Sbrl D_ppa (Bangalore): Sir, 
e~ to present the Seventy-ninth 
. ')Ort of tho' Estimates Committe,' 
<f; the Ministry of Commerce and 
lustry-Small Scale lndu8trie&-

Part II (The National Small Indw;-
tries Corporation Limited, New 
Dt-Ihi) . 

J2'II1 bro. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMM1TrEE 

TwENTY -FITI'lI RI:PoRT 

Sbrl BarmaD (Coocb-Bihar-Reserv-
... l---Sch. Castes): Sir, I bee to present 
the Twenty-fifth Report of the Public 
ACt'ounts Committee on the Appro-
priation Account!; (Civil), I8M-6? 
and 1951-68 aDd Audit Reports, 1968 
and 1959-Volumes I '" II. 

U1lS4 hn. 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS BILL 
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE 

SIlrl C. R. Paltabhi Ramul: 
(Kllmbukonam): Sir, I beg to present 

mitUe 

the Report Of the Joint Committee OD 
the Bill to amend and consolidate the 
law relating to legal practitioners and 
to provide for the constitution of Bar 
Councils and an All-India Bar. 

12:18i Ms. 

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE 

NATIONAL FOOD AND ACRICULTURE 

ORGANISATION LIAISON COMMITrEE 

The MiaWer of Apiculture (Dr. 

P. 8. Deshmnkh): Sir, I beg to move 
the following: 

"That in pursuance of Resolu-
tion No. F. 16-72f41-Policy, dated 
the 8th November, IM8, of the 
Ministry of Agriculture (now 
Food and Agriculture), as amend-
ed todate, the members of 
Lok Sabha, do proceed to elect, 
in 'Such manner as the Speaker 
may dlred, four members from 
. among themselvl's to serve as 
members of the National Food 
and Agriculture Organisation 
Liaison CommiHel' for 8 period 
of three years commencing from 
the 1st June, 1980, subject to the 
other provision!' of the said 
Resolution." 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

'"That in pursuance of Resolu-
tion No. F. 16-12/41-Pollry dated 
the 8th November, UN8, of the 
Ministry of Agriculture (now 
Food and Agriculture), as II1IU!Dd-
ed todate, th~ members of 
Lok Sabha, do proceed to elect, 
in such manner as the Speaker 
may direct, four memberS from 
among thell1liClves to serve as 
members of the Nationai Food 
and Agriculture Organiation 
Liaison Committee for a period 
of three years commencing from 
the ht June, 1980, subject to the 
other provisions of the said 
ResolutioA." 

Motion was adopted. 
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Sot&th A/ri<!a 

U"", .... 

BOMBAY REORGANISATION BILL' 

The MillilIter of B_e Affairs (Shri 
O. B. Paat): Sir. 1 beg to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill to provide 
ior thfo reorganisation of the State of 
Bombay and tor ma tters connected 

Jh .. " ... ith. 

Hr. S~~  The quesbon is: 
\.. ~-. 

''That leave be grant<'<i to in-
tlodtlccd a Bill to provide for the 
~r llni ti n of the State of 
Bombay and for matters connect-
,".:1 therewith." 

The motiOn was adopted. 

S.ri G. B. PIlat: Sir. I introducet 
'Ill<-Bill. 

"!J,Ui TJqi (Debra Dun): I want a 
l ri le ~~ " about a point of law. 
Th .. St t~  have all been enumerated 
i:l tht' Constitution. It is not that I 
am obiecting to the introduction of 
:he Bill; the House has acreed to it. 
: only want to • .,., how we should 
!Jroceed in thO' matter. Shall we lint 
~" e i  1.b(' Constitution and provide 
for another add·tional State 88 and 
when it is enacted OT shall we flnt 
.aact legislation and then brm, It in 
the li.f of the Conmitutian? 

Mr. Speaker: I am not going t.O 
give any advice, When the matter 
sri96S once again at the eonlhlftation 
,tage. it the hon, Member wants to 
make any .efereuoe to thla. than II 
wHl be time for me to conalder IUId 
t!len th .. hon. ~ Minister will. 
,·onsid... an theae .... tten. 

DIrt ~  My 1ean are that the 
Bill c:aDIMIl be nnit~ .orordlng to 
the C-Utution . 

lb. ~  I ...-help him. . 

SIui ~ i  a-u.e, unleu we 
provide for the aMIIoDaJ State In the 
CoDStitutioll, we _t create a State 

because the States have been limited; 
their number is limited in the Con, 
stitution and we cannot have a fresh 
State unless we amend the Constitu-
tion providing for another State. 

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid the hon. 
Member is a little too late. When I 
put the question whether leave should 
be granted or not, he must have 
immediately opposed or supported or 
asked for an opportunity to speak on 
this matter. He has lost the bus. 
When it comes to the considerati3l1 
stage, he CRn make the suggestions to 
the hon. Home Minister and he will 
consider everything. If he is not 
satisfied he can oppose it or do any· 
thing he like at the consideration 
t g~  

1HZ ...... 

RELIGIOUS TRUSTS BILL' 

The Deput)' MlaIater of Law (Sbrl 
Hajamavls): Sir, I bell to move for 
leave to introduce a Bill to provide 
for the better lupervlolon and admi-
nistration of certain relillJous trust •. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be ,ranted til 
introduce a Bill to provide for 
the better lupervlsion and 
administration of certain rellglo,," 
trusts." 

TM motion ID", ,,,Iopted. 

8hrt 1IaJanIa..u: Sir, I be, to 
introduce the Bill. 

IJolZi ...... 

RESOLUTION RE: POLICE FIRING 
IN SOUTH AFRICA 

The ....... IIlDIIter ... MIIIM&ar of 
as_ AllaIn (1Ibrt I ........... 
N .... ): Mr. Speaker, SIr, I gave 
notlct' of a Reoolutian which I intend, 
ed mavin, tod.y. With your penni,. 
lion and the perm.lnlon Of the Ko ...... 

'Publiahed in the G.,..,tte of India Extraordinary Part II-&ction 2, 
dated 28-3-80. 
tlntroduCt'd with th .. recommenda!lon of thr Pr ... Jdent. 
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[Shrl Jawaharlal Nehru). 

should I!ke to rna!!:. a very minor 
alteration, a verbal one. in l~in l

.Ion of the name of a place-to make 
It a more factually correct Reaolu-
tlon. May I read it in the amended 
form? 

Mr. Speaker: Yea. 

Sbri Jawabarlal NeIma: I bel to 
move: 

'"l'bat this HoUle deplores and 
records its deep .orrow at the 
tralic incident. which occurred at 
Sharpeville and In Lanla town-
ship near Capetown in South 
Africa on March 21. 1960. result-
ing In the death of a large num-
~r of Africans from pOlice tiring. 
It sends its deep sympathy to the 
Africans who have suffered from 
this tiring and from the policy ol 
racial discrimination and the sup· 
pression of the Africl n people In 
their own homeland." 

Sir, the other day. when mentioll 
waq made ab::JUl th:s traaic incidellt 
in this HOllse, I ventured to 18Y 8ome-
thing and to express a sense of sho\:k 
which. not only this Hou,e. but the 
whole country had experienced on 
receipt of this ncws from South 
Africa. Now. the Resolution I am 
movinl is, as the HOWIe will see, i1 I 
may usc the word. a moderately-
worded resolution. It has been deli-
bel"ately worded in that way. nut 
because any of us feel very moderato-
ly about this motter because it i..j u. 
matter in which strone feelings ~r  

aroused and have been arouaed in thl. 
Hous.e and in tb.i9 country and over 
a great part of the world. N everthe-
Ie... I thoullht that it would b. In 
keeping with the dignity of this Hou •• 
and of Parliament If we should 
expr(\lts ourselves in this restrained 
nnd modorate and rather limited .. ay 
rather than uso strong langunllc. The 
matte-r is too serious merely to be 
dispru.d of by strong lan,uage or any 
I.nguale. It is not the custom of this 
Rouae normally to conaldc such 

matters which are supposed to be in 
the internal jurisdiction of another 
country oor indeed would we like the 
other countriei to consilj,er matters in 
the internal jurisdiction of thia COUD-
try. That is the normal practice; it if 
the risht practice. Nev.rthcle ... 
sometimes, things happen and occur-
rences take place hi ~ are n ~ 

normal at all but whic!:lJ1O exceed-
ingly abnormal and .lo becomes 
diftlcult and undesirable for so.ne 
normal convl"ntion to coroe in CI" 
.. ay of !he expres.ion of the feellill 
which i. deep·seated and powerflll. 
After all. this House is and ouglll .to 
be. to 80me extent a mirrpr of our 
people's feeling. and therefore. 
although this is not a normal p·o_ 
c.duro, we felt that this House h t ~  

be given an opportunity of expra· . 
ing the strong feeling. which it .hIo,. 
in regard to these tragic iNdents. 

It is bad enough for a larre numbl:1" 
of people to be killed or lor there 
being a mass killing as Ihere lias been 
in this place in South Africa a \\"O(·k ." 
ago. it is worse to have this killi.,--
in the manner it was d'lne, so far as 
accountii have appeared. You mu"t 
l'emember th.t behind .n Ihese Ii.·, 
a certain deliberate policy ""hich t~le 
South African Union Government 1.:1 

pursuing. This is pe .. !\Rps not the 
time to discuss in an,>" dc>taH Lhkt 
policy, the policy of 9('greg.t,",l, 
apartheid Of, however it i<z caU.J. 
But it ~ well to rememb<>. all tbe 
samp wbil this policy mean<. both 6ft 
theory and in principle J'nd in r ~

tice. In principle and in Uoeory it ia 
tho n .... tion of e er thin~ that the 
U.N stand. for and we Mand f ..... of 
cOurse. 1 am puttin, it hom US. 
lar,er ground of what tbI! 1l.N. and 
the U.N. Chartrr stand for It is the 
negation of what presu",.hly £"ery 
civilised Government Iodav sta'1d. 
for or should"taDcI for, 'n\at i. a 
serious matter. 

Not too lon, ago, Vi her. VOtCft _er., 
raised in a great part of the world 
denouncinl the racial poUc-le. or tU 
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Nui regime in Germany and a areat 
war took place bringing enonnou, 
slaughter in it;; train, it was said th3t 
partly at least-there wpre many 
rPBsona.-it was because of those 
racial policies which t!lo old Na'" 
Goverl'IJllent pursued on th" buis of 
master rac£>, with the richt not only 
10 suppress but to '' t ' - i~ te peop1t' 

bolonging to son}\' other race, which 
they' thought wa9 almost a St,w· 
human rae .. ·, Now, that polici'. ir: 
principle, is adopted and openly pr0-
claimed in the South Africen Url"n 
and B:; has been often !ta1C"d in t~ i~ 

H(mse. that can only lead to disaster 
becau-se it is impossible t<' eoncelve 
that other countries of s<».th Abca 
or indeed of uny other flut or the 
world would accept th~t or .ubmit I,· 
that policy. That i. the QIK'Stio'1 of 
principIL ........ paTtheid. But in regal'd 
to the act.ual practice ":If it, I war-Ide[ 
how far hon. Members are rrally 
awuft' of the details cf how thl' 
African. have to live, what they have 
to submit to, to wbat conditions of 
hving. where families arc torn as 
under. husband frolQ the w:ie, falher 
from the son. Without spr.cia: prr· 
mission. they cannot leave: they can-
not move or dO n t ~li" t without 
special permit. and 2r ~e l  They may 
have Jived in JI. l ~ fOI • whole 
lI"IIeratian but it they ,18Vf ,01 U 

little work outside that plaCO' O,ey 
have to leave that immC<i1atdy, wllbln 
Ii Question of houri. But I am not 
Boing into thaL What I am only 
pointine out is that it i. not ~r~l  

a question of theory--im"orwt .1 
it i!oi, the Question of principle; lind 
theory-but • question of th,> prac-
tice, the enDtmOUI burden that II 
cast upon them. the Afr1l:,n pL-ople. 
by the Governmcn! !!aere. They aft. 
a. I said, the people Wil'·... home-
land i. that country. 'I".wy ar' .101 
aliens: they do not c:ome flom elle-
wb"re. The people of InJ= descent 
in South Africa, ae we an 1tnDu,', and 
remember, have had to put up .ilb • 
great deal of dl<crillll%latioa and 
...acrlng and We bave nu<:Jlted thaI. 
But we mUlt remember .lIto the 
Atrielln people have to ;lut up .... ith 

something inftnltely more thar tUat 
and our sympathi"" mu.t go Q\it to 
them, thereforo, even mo""£' than to 
our kith and !tin there. 

I am movine this re.olution lorl.,. 
just a week after thillie occuren.e •. 
It .0 happened today has be"n d, .. lar-
ed by some ,African orlanisations as 
a day of mourning, and perh"p'. 
therefore, it is to some extent appro-
priate that this resolution shoulrl be 
considered by this Hou··:-M !hi! day 
of mourning. 

The other duy the Prime Mi1Iotel' 
of the United. Kinldom visited Africa 
and I think in South Africa it'Sl'l! he 
referred to what he called a wind of 
ch.!!,,, coming or blowing kero .. the 
AfriC'Rn continent. That was R 

~r te reference to the temlCnts 
and tempcsts tbol are t i~1  placo In 
Africa. But whalever that may be, 
it is clear lb.t the policy of the South 
Afrjcan Union Government has tJot 
laken inlo consideration th_ 
changes, or knowing them, reAIi.ing 
them, nevertht'!ess is not loin. to be 
alYected by them. And they int"oduce 
this system, namely. every persm. 
has to carry 0 pass wherever he ,oeJ, 
and hemu.1 nol 110 in thl. area or 
that area. The Rous. will try to 
think of it: if every pereon has to 
carry a pa,. all the time, ,oing f..-
onc part of the orea to another and 
to be bar_ed by the police. It I. the 
I ife not of even a nonnally semi-tree 
penon, but almoal the life of • 
priaoner on licket or leave. ,",at II 
what the African population of the 
South African UDlon bas be-. reduc-
ed to, and It II not surpri.ing that 
they have resented it and protewted 
agaiDst it. 

I cannot say without much further 
knowledge the sequence of evenla 
that happened Ih"re. but broadly 
.peaking. II .... a peaceful protest, 
a, tar .. We know. Ther. MIchl have 
been 1 n~ violence but 1 ""nnot A)' 
dellnltely.. But the fact remains that 
these peopla wbo were protettln, in 
the main peacefully...... mow .. 
down by mamine-gun.; .. hR. at the 
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same time, to terrify them, I suppose, 
jet aircraft were flying overhead and 
all kinds of military machines sur-
rounded them. 

Somet'hing terrible has happened 
there; something terrible not only on 
that particular occasion but in the 
context of the modem world; and it 
i. not surprising that there hu been 
this great reaction all over the world, 
and I beUeve the matter i. going to 
be brought before the United Nations. 

Now, the United Nations Organisa-
tion abo, normally, does not interlere 
ill the internal affairs of another 
country although there have been 
cases when it has interfered and 
rightly interetered in giving consider-
ation to those matters. It may be 
said that this is not a matter for the 
United Natlons-a matter that Is like-
ly to lead to violation of international 
peace and security, that is, the 
charter of the United Nations. Well, 
in that ~en e, in the strict senae of 
the world, perhaps it is not. But in 
a·ny real sense of that word, of that 
phrase, it is very much a matter in 
which the United Nations, as repre-
senting the international community, 
should consider this, because it 
involves something of the most 
intimate COncern to humanity itself. 

This problem is dividing today, and 
will divide even more, humanity into 
large differing and conflicting sections. 
It means something even worse than 
a normal war between nations, some-
thing of racial conflict spread all over 
the globe. I do not say all these 
thin .. will come but they may come 
and they will undoubtedly come If 
this kind of policy is persisted in. 

So, this matter is not one merely 
affecting the South Atrican Union. It 
affects the whole of Africa and indeed 
it affects all of us, whatever we may 
be. It Is an odd position that a 
"'ember at the United Natidns is usln, 
Its State power tor suppression, for 
the aaaertion of Ita racial er1 r1~ 

within its territory; that is the ques-
tion; using the State power in doinr 
something which is objected 10 anc 
denied by the United Nations in it, 
charter. [I 

This is the background. TRese are 
the problems that are likely to ari •• · 
in the future. Because of thiol. 7 have 
ventured to put forward this rsolu-
tion for the conslderaUm 0( Ibis 
House. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Speaker: Resolution moved: 

''That this Howe deplor.,. lnd 
records its deep sorrow at the 
tragic incidents which occurred 
at Sharpcville and in Langa 
township ncar Capetown in South 
Mrica on March, 21, 1960, 
resulting in the death of a Jar,e 
number of Africans from police 
firing. It sends its deep sympathy 
to the Africans who have l ~

ed from this firing and from the 
policy of racial discrimination 
and the suppression of thl! Afri-
can people in their own home-
land." 

Sbrl BraJ RaJ liincb: (Firozah<ui,: 
Sir, I may be permitted to move my 
substitute resolution. I would like to 
add Sharepeville and Lan,a at the 
appropriate place in the reeolution 
which was given notlt:e of. 

Mr. SPMker: Yes. 

Sbrl Braj Raj SiIIch: beg to 
move: 

That for the orilinal resolution, thE 
following be substituted, namely:-

l-rhat this House ie ~ with 
great concern the risin, tide of 
racialism in South Africa re-
.ulUng in the ruthless .upp .... -
sian with violence of a areat 
majority of the population ia 
SharepevnIe and Lange to .... nabipa 
and trust. that these brulld 
methods wlll rouse the conscience 
of humanity all over the wor\d 
aeainst the policy of the Soulh 
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African Government which runs 
counter to all canon. of t;ivilised 
Governmen t and deserves not 
only the condemnation of man-
kind but the assertion of such a 
forceful worldwide opinion as 
would make it impossible for the 
South African Government to 
pursUe its present policy of 
racialism and ruthle .. ne ... " (1) 

Sbrl KlwIIlltar (Ahmedabad): I 
may be permitted to move my reao-
lution with a sBeht verbal change. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes. 

Sbri 1DuuIl11tar: I beg to move: 

That for the original resolution, the 
following be substituted, namely:-

"That this HOll"Se expre.... its 
deep sense of shock and of 
sorrow at the ou:rageous firing 
that took place in Langa town-
ship near Capetown in South 
Africa and in Sharpville near 
J ohanne.burg all March 21, 1960. 
in which the police killed, wound-
ed and maimed for life, a large 
number of unarmed and peaceful 
African men, women and child-
ren. It sends its heartfelt 
sympathy to the Africans who 
have suffered in the maslacre and 
condemns the policy of apartheid 
being ruthlessly enforced by the 
white settlers against Abican. in 
their own homeland. Whne 
assuring the Africans of its full 
support, it appeals to the people 
of the world to stand by the 
Africans, in a spirit of brother-
hood. in their struggle for politi-
cal freedom, social equality and 
human dignity. 

And it appeals to the United 
Nations Organilultion to outlaw 
fr.e South African Government 
for i to unabashed dilre.ard and 
violation of the Charter of the 
Fundamental Human l ht ~ (2) 

Sbri Bem Barwa (Gauhati): !J<,!: 

to move: 

That in th~ re l ti n~  at th~ 
end-

"and condemns the South Afri-
can Government for meticulously 
excuting this policy of racial sc-
gregation leading to nIa38-lIWi-
sac"" of men, women "Iilnd chU .. 

dern." 

Sbrl Khubwaqt JIai (Khcri): Smc .. 
the name "SharpvilJe" has been ... -
cluded in '!he Prime Minilter'. reoolu-
tion, I need not move my amendment. 

Mr_ Speaker: Yes. it has .iready 
been incorporated in the Prime Min-
ister'Jt resolution, 

ShrI BadlIa ........ I Chandtu 
Chowk): What i_, the ti ~ allotted. 
for this rt.."8olution? 

Mr. 8peaker: I hope the discWlliwn· 
will proceed in the spirit in which 
the resolution has been moved. We 
do not ordinarily, as the PrIme Minu-
ter has referred. take notice of even'" 
that occur in any particular country. 
But this is not an ev('nt which is of 
8 political nature. It is a human 
one, 8 moral issue. It 18 a nelation of 
the human richts that have been de-
clared and it affects the conacience of 
the world. In that spirit, dilCCuuton 
may go on and we may expre... our 
deep sense of ~ rr  One Member 
from each group may take part and 
try to be a. ri~ a, po .. lble. 

An BOD. MemlNn': What about lit .. 
time? 

Mr. Speaker: We .hall have half "" 
hour. 

8brI 8. A. D ..... e (Bombay Ci.t.y-
Central): Mr. Speaker Sir. I n... to 
aupport the resolution moved by th ... 
hon. Prime Minuter and I IlIr"" wilb 
the aentimenu that he expr ... """ wtul" 
movin. the retlolution. What i. hap-
peninll in Africa iI • IOrt of a war of 
liberation that belan with the e!\d 01. 
the _ond World War. out of wbieb 
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many countries in Asia n.:alised their 
l"~ "  That wave is now passing 
over Africa. But. as usual, the im-
perialist r l r ~ do not realise the 
strength of that wave nOr do they 
realise the necess:ty of bowing down 
10 that. Therefore, they are resisting. 
-but resisting in a peculiar way, in the 
most inhuma!). way, but which may 
not bp very surprising. 

1 am surt:: in the end the African 
people are bound to be victoriou3. But 
in this tight for their victory, what is 
the role that we should play and the 
role that the other powers concerned 
should play? For example, the 
minority 01 while racists and i e~ 

rialists who rule in South MriC'. are 
certainly not doing it on thf'ir own. 
They were planted there by big powers 
in sear('h of gold, diamonds, mineral 
weal1.h and the cheap labour of Mri_ 
cans. First they exported the Mricans 
a, slaves to build their plllIltations. 
Now they have planted their own 
racists inside Africs and converted thE' 
whole> continent into a pit of slavery. 

Under these circumstances, a serious 
duty devolves upon thOSe powers parti-
cularly who hold the colonies in the 
continent of Africa and who directly 
or indirectly 8upport r i ~ discrimi-
nation, whether in Africa or in their 
own lands. Therefore, it would be 
very appropriate for us to make a 
move in the United Nations that this 
!<Ort of rule that is going on should be 
condemned and the United Nations, In 
terms of its Charter, should express 
its opinion on that. 

s..condly we should see that when 
Our Prime Minister meets the others 
in the Commonwealth Conference-I 
Rm sure he will do It-he should 
bring the whole thing to th .. "ltention 
of the people in such a way that their 
('onsciencc is moved and make them 
""'I that they can a"_ct events In 
South Africa far more than what WE' 
nn do from hr-re. Fa]" ('xample. if 
l!:ngl.nd, Americn and France do de-
rid£!' to !i:top this rada! discrimination 
In South Africa, I am quite sure the 

South MricllIl racists will bow dawn 
to their decisions. For example, the 
South Africans are not carrying on 
their trade and their activities in 
isolation from the big capitalist world 
of England, America a..,d Franc". 

, I ready France mOW! that Algeria is 
fighting. Ghana has got liberated; 
Uganda is liberated. They will see 
that ultimately the whole of Mrica is 
bound to be liberated. If the peaceful 
actions of these unarmed Africans are 
to be suppressed by v iolenee on the 
scale that is being done, 1 am qui'e 
.ure the liberated kingdoms and coun-
tries of the North African continent 
Are bou"d to rush to the help of the 
South Atricans. In what way they 
will help, it is for them to decide. 
Ji"rance knows how Algeria is receiving 
help in i'. liberation tr~ le  So, 
let the South African Government 
.. Iso know that the Mriean, whom 
they are suppressing will also .receive 
help from the outside world and al,o 
from independent States of Mrica. 

Therefore, Sir, the fight for Jibera-
tion of Mrica i. a lIr;ht for everyone. 
Though we pass a resolution particu-
larly wifh reference to racial discri-
mination, yet in general. it involves 
the problem of the independence of th~ 
"frican people. A very small minority 
is oppressing a majority people. who 
are living in .their own hom"land, as 
the reRolution say!. 

With these words, I support th .... re-
solution. If the amendme...,ts are to be 
accommoda'ed. they should be; but I 
would also make a request that the 
resolution should be a unanimous one 
from thl. House. 

AelwTa KrIpaJaal (Sltamarhi): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, on behalt of my party 
and myself, i sup;>ort the resolutioo 
and I fully end:>rle what has been 
&aid by our Prime Mlnhter. It i. true 
that whatever action takes place In a 
nation Is under the jurisdictiO!'l of thai 
nation and !nay not ordinarily be the 
concern of ll l th~r nation. But for. 
lunately today beyond the na'ion, th~e 
is an international world., there 18 a 
world of hUlftsnlty and CO!rtaln thing. 
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that a1'c done within the nations conlt' 
to be of intimated concern to the whole 
of humanity. This mass killing in 
Afl'ka is one such incident. 

It certainly tl t~  us a:&Ji!ry, but I 
think it should make Us more thought_ 
ful than anary. But. in spite of our 
boasted prolress, in spite of the ad-
vance of civilisation and culture, often 
We behave specially in group-like 
manner, as if We were barbarians. 
Often it happens that when there are 
mlS,; killings, the at,tention of the 
"'.,rld is directed toward. them. But 
in South Africa and also in many other 
places, people arc bein/l killed, tor-
tured and put into prison tram day 
to day and that attracts no attention. 
If human life is Acred, it is not sacred 
only in the maSSj it .is also sacred in the 
individual. As a matter of fact, the 
'ldividual makes the mass. Let us, 
therefore, be a liUle introspective on 
iuch occasions and see that we are 
not caught in the cruelty that Wl' 
condemn today. 

Sir, I support the resolution. 

Sbrl Frank Antbony cNominated-
An,la-Indians): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
have the privilele to associate myself. 
on behalf of the Independenl Group 
ia Parliament, wiU. this resolution. I 
am ,lad that the Prime Minister has 
liven us an opportunity 10 express our 
sen .. of horror al what ha. happened 
in South Africa. 

I think the Prime Minisler was d,ht 
in drawin, attention to the fact that 
we are not attemptinc to intervene in 
domestic problems. He al.., point-
ed out that what has happened In 
South Africa i. somelhin/l perhaps of 
critical importance for mankind. When 
I look at it, I tecl that it is a challenge 
to th ... n ien~ at th" whol ... civilised 
world and more particularly, I feel 
that it is a chaUen,e to the conscience 
at the democratic world and in a 
very special lense. it should be a 
challenge to the commonwealth. 

What these killin.. have ooUlht 10 
do is to focus attention on radaliml 
and I alTee entirely with the Prime 
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Minister ·whe!l he says that this racia-
lism has in it all the potential of 
wOl'ld disastl'r. What we have St"Cn 
in South Atrica and are s£>t'ing js the 
,-"xpn'ssion of this ral'ialism in its 
most brutal and evt>n in its most 
([ell"aded form. I attempt La look al 
this problem in a wOl'ld conttlxt and 
more espt'rially in thl' context of 
world democral·Y. My friend, Shri 
Dange, I think has indicat.d what 
is Likely to happen in Afri('a and 
perhaps in Asia. It democracy. and 
more especIally the W('stern l' ~ 

cracie.s, do not condemn this out· 
rage, then my own vlcw is. that 
inevitably the African. in lheir 
torture lind in their dl.·spt'rat(· search 
lor nS 'ii t ~ e  and pal'til'ularly Soml' 
kind of moral comtort, will turn to 
the Communisl!'. bec8u,;e, QIj ~ know, 
the Communists at lea.t pay lip .ym-
pathy to the dodrine 01 race equa'!ity 
and thl'Y tUfn their facC':, again!l:t i~ .. 
lTimination ba!wd on eolour. I think 
it is time that the Western dl'mocra" 
r ~ -i realise what bl the issuc, ~  

this belief IPreadl that democracy 
is the political crf"C'd of tht· whltr man 
and democracy 0p"lIs just lhh. thut 
ii, merely '!Quality tor lhe while man 
but disability and torture for those 
who arE" of a different il ~tBti n, 

then my own feeling il! that democra-
Cy will not only be rejected in Africa 
but it will be r"j.'Cted in A.i •. 

I have. in my own way, bl't'n a 
humble student at anthropolo,y, and 
what amuses me is thlt the re!lponllibl" 
leaders in South Africa should talk a. 
if they have never .tudl.d the history, 
and they have certainly talked a. if 
they had never heard of a:lthropololY 
or anthropolo,ical truth.. Only t.his 
mornln« I read in the press a statement 
which hal an almost vulgar referenc(" 
to white civilisation, thf' supremacy 
of the white civiU .. tion. i ~', 

with an due rt"Spt-ct to whit. civili-
sation, I would remind people who 
,lory in it thai it is only a very recent 
phenomenon I" world hiltory. And It 
the whLte nation. do not lIhow any 
sen.... of history, perhaps th.y .how 
no eommonoen .... Lt may b., but. very 
Iranaient pbenomf!non in world hIo-
tory. Pt-rila"" we do not know very 
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much about it, but with my little 
reading I found that the Negro race, i!! 
their own way, have made very proud 
contribu:ion to the cultural achievp-
ment. of the world. And what the 
South African whites do not seem to 
rt'ali:ie is that the oldest civilisations 
have not been the white .civilisations. 
There have been the Mediterranean 
dvilisation, the Asian civilisation it you 
like-a!!d in it I include the civilisa-
tion of India-the Mongaloid civilisa_ 
tion and the civilisations from Malaya 
and if the Western democracies under-
rate these and insist on the pernicious 
doctrine of white supremacy and the 
supremacy of the white civilisation, 
then it will bring its own nemesis. 
A!!d may I say this with great respect 
to those who indulge in this doctrine 
of white supremacy that before the 
whites thl'mselves--i think the British 
realised in India-that it is not only a 
.hort-sighted policy but a suicidally· 
short-sighted policy. Two or three 
millions of whites in South Africa are 
not going to stem the inevitable tides 
d history. -
Today, as the Prime Minister has 
poin tcd out, South Africa is in a 
ferment and nothi!!g is going to pre-
vent the Africans u1timately from 
coming into their own. 

May I end witb the note that 1 hope 
that the Commonwealth countries will 
take a very strong line in this t~er  

Because, I think it was the Prime 
Minister who referred to this fact Bome 
time alo that 1iteraUy the complexion 
of the Commonwealth has cha,..ged. 
ThE' complexion of the Commonwealth 
today is predominantly brown and, 
with the accession of more and more 
independent African State. It may 
t~11 become predominantly sable 
hued. Before the Commonwealth is 
this stark issue. Racialism, I have 
always felt, is not only an evil ism but 
it is perhaps the most dangerous ism 
which tht.· world has to face today 
and either for or against the demo-
cracies, particularly the Western 
democracies. will have to take sides 
and on the answer will depend, in 

my humble view, not only the future 
of democracy but perhaps the future 
of mankind. 

Shrt P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): Mr. 
Speaker, I fully associate myself and 
the Ganathantra Parishad with the 
sentiments and the fecli!!g.' of the 
Prime Minister on the brutal and in-
human massacre of the South Africans 
by the South African Governmen t. I 
not only express my sympathy and 
condolence to all those who have 
suffered but, at the same time. I 
salute the m'artyrs who have paid their 
Jives for their liberties, and I condem,.. 
the Soutb African Government for this 
ghastly killing. It is unthinkable that 
even in 1960 some Government, who 
claim themselves to be civilised and 
who subscribe to the United· Nations 
Charter of Human Rights, &tid who 
are the members of the United 
Nations, should resort to this sort of 
policy  of racial discrimi:1ation and 
differentiation in their dealings with 
human beings, because of their racial 
affiliations. It is a clear caSe of 
genocide and the United Nations should 
intervene. 

When the resolution on genocide was 
moved in the United Natio!ls, India 
had the proud privilege of being tbe 
initiator of this resolution and so I 
think the Government and tbe Prime 
Minister should rise to the occasion 
and should use their good offices to 
move the United Nations SO that they 
could deal with this matter properly. 
OUr Prime Minister has championed 
this cause on a previous occasion, I 
request him that instructions be given 
to OUT representatives at Lake 
Success so that they could mOVe in thu 
matter in the right direction. 

In the beginnin, I thought that my 
Communist friends would raise a point 
of order, because it rel t~  to the 
inlernal administration of another 
country, as they did at the time of 
discussing the ge!'locide in Tibf.'t. They 
have not done it. and it is a good 
thing they have not done it, and this 
House has given it" fuB support to 
the Prime Minister's resolution. 
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I urge upon the Prime Minister, at 
the same time. to reconsider the 
question of severing L."dia's connec-
tion with the Commonwealth; beeause 
South Africa is a member of the Com_ 
monwealth and India is a member of 
the Commonwealth and when our 
approach to this human problem is so 
difJE.·fent. there cannot be any common 
meetbg ground. I sincerely hope that 
when India and South Africa differ on 
thi~ fundamental issue, there is no 
common caus€' to sit across a table and 
discuss. I hope the Prime Minister 
wi]) reconsider t.his matter in the en. 
suing Commonwealth Prime Ministers' 
n ere~ e  

With these words, I whole-heartedly 
support the Resolution SO ably moved 
by the Prime Minister. 

lIfr. S_ker: The Resolution should 
be treatE'd as a condolence Resolu-
tion. We need not go far away from 
that. 

Shri BraJ Raj SlDeh: While .ssoci-
ting myself. on behalf of the Socialist 
Party, with the sentiments expressed 
by the hon, Prime Minister, I would 
hU"e liked that this House should have 
gone further in expressin, in concrete 
tt'rms the fee lin,s which 1 have seen 
in the country .gainlt thE" murders 
which have tann place in South 
Africa. I feel that the Resolution 
which has been moved by the Prime 
Minister doeR not 'A lon, to expre!IB 
thOSe feelings, As the Prime Minister 
bimself stated. it i. a moderate Re-
Mlu'ion. I feel it is not o!1ly mode-
rate, it is also timid, because we have 
seen it stated that the Briti.h House 
of Commons wu to discuss a motion 
"to protest in the stron,est possIble 
term, to the Government of the Union 
of South Africa" about the shooting 
and to n ~ "the abhorrence of the 
British people that sueh an outrage 
should take place within the British 
C6mmo!1w""lth-. Elsewhere ablo. 
stronger feeling. have been expresoed. 
Lest it should be taken that perhaps 
some sort of violence was uAed on 
peOPle who were guilty. I may quote 
her. one of the authoriti... The 
An,lican Bishop of JaiwlDes\1Urg. the 

Sooah Africa 

Right Reverent Ambros Reeves. gave 
the following account of the Sharp,,-
viii" riot. as compiled from the sworn 
afJldavils from about one hundred. 
wounded African!i in Bl'ragwanalh 
hospit&1 in Johannesburg. 

"The Africans began gathering 
in the township eat I in the 
morning as instructed by Pan-
Africanist leaders, They under-
stood they had to protest a,ainst 
carry in. passe., They also had 
the idea that a White man would 
speak to them at the pOlice station, 
as they had been informed of this 
by Whit. Policem"n, 

The Afl'icans began to gather, 
but they had not the sliehte.t in_ 
tention of ti&htin,. They had no 
sticks, Thei ... leaders had im_ 
pressed on them beforehand that 
thf"rf." was to be no violenl'e. 

The Africans l~re un8!'limoU8 in 
pointing out that they would not 
haVe allowed women and children 
to eo to the police .talion if there 
was to be violenl'e." 

So. Jt is C'h.·ar that thert~ was no 
violenCe on the part of the Africans 
themr.clvr. but it i. only the South 
African t~rn ent which induJge1i 
in violenre. 

While assochuln, mYlelf with the 
sentiments expressed here by the pre-
viouo 'peakers, I would like lh,' Gov-
ernment of India to tab certain 
concrete stePl. I would like that 
a Rtronl world public opinion be 
created and India Ihould do its bl! in 
creatin, th(! same-.a-inlt the.e ma.1 
killinp in South Africa. Our Prime 
Minister should refuse to .it tn the 
Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Con .. 
ferrnee to be held in London if the 
South Afriran Prime Minister partici· 
pateR in it. Our representaUvt! In the 
Security Council must br n tr t~  to 
take the initiative to condP.ft'ln th ~ 

mas .. killin,s in South Africa wht'll th·· 
di§cuBsion in the Council takes pla("e 
tomorrow. The Govemment should 
show ito h ... r-f .. lt sympathy tow.rds 
Ihe PRn-Africani.t movement and help 
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it in its own way to achieve its ob-
jective. When President Nasser visits 
this country our Prime Minister 
should, in consultation with him, 
evolve a programme under which a 
second Bandung Conference might be 
held somewhere in Africa in the neal' 
future comprising of the nations of 
Afric:a and Asia. India should quit the 
Commonwealth of Nations and should 
in earnest try to bring the Asian-
African nations closer. The United 
Nations should be strengthened so 
as to effectively check such racial 
outbursts in future. The matter 
should be taken up in the Common-
wealth Prime Ministers' Conference 
if our Prime Minister attends it and 
some suitable action should be taken 
by the Conference itself. 

Shri Khadllkar: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
while sharing the sentiments expressed 
by the han. Prime Minister when he 
moved Ihe Resolution, 1 would like to 
add a few observations on this 
occasion. 

1 was surprised to hear at the outset 
the han. Prime Minister when he said 
that it is more or less a matter of 
internal jurisdiction. The world is fast 
advancing and a time has come when 
certain issues which are more or les.il 
moral i!'isues, issues which have a 
direct bearing on the world com-
munity, should not be con .. 
sidered as domestic issues Or issues on 
which any Government when it ex-
presses itself should be constrained 
in expressing itself by diplomatic 
moderation. 

So far as the South African people 
are eoncerned, 1 feel that We are united 
with them by a special bond because 
the method of struggle which We 
adopted for achievinl independence-I 
mean passive resistance or Satyagrah 
the same was conceived in South 
Africa. In that peculiar background 
Mahatma Gandhi conceived it. We. 
in our country after Gandhiji's arrival 
in this country, practised it and we 
claim that through that method we 
have achieved our independence. 
Therefore when we are connected with 
the African. throul/l this n~ 

peculiar bond of struggle and of 
ul'othel'hood-is it not our duty to give 
fUll-throated expression to Ihe feel-
in!!s of the people in Ihis country and 
i!'l this House? This is my IIrst sub-
mission. 

When I make this submission I look 
at thl' scene al the present moment 
in Africa. What is this pas,S system 
meant for? There arc several types 
of passes. Everybody has got to carry 
them. 11 is meant for pinning down 
tlle African labourer to a particular 
locality so that he cannot exercise his 
bargaining power and is socially im-
mobilised. As the British Labour 
Party Leader has ob.;oerved this mOl'!1_ 
ing, the African is entirely made to 
surrender his bargaining slrength-and 
remain ever in SUbjection of the White 
settler's domination. This is the posi_ 
tion. 

Therefore this struggle a:isumes a 
peculiar significance in South Alriea. 
It is not simply racial discriminatio!l 
as it is supposed to be. There is racial 
discrimination practised in several 
countries. For the first time it has 
fortunately not taken a white against 
black turn because the conscience of 
the Western world has been aroused_ 
All over the West you find that feel-
ing of sympathy being expressed sin-
cerely. For instance, 1 was surprised 
to read this morning that in Norway 
flags are to be flown at half mast. This 
is somethinl which would stir th!> 
hearts of the people. We are much 
nearer· Africa. Are we not going to 
take some positive steps about th t~ 

Or, are we inhibited in our expression? 
My han. friend used the word 'timid'. 
I would not call it timid, but it is 
tame and insipid because of some dip-
lomatic propriety. I think that would 
be wrong and that would not go a long 
way in giving them support. A tim!> 
has come when India will have to 
assure the Africans that we will stand 
by them in their struggle for political 
freedom, soeial equality and human 
dignity. Unless we say this, giving ex-
pressiOn to OUr feelin,s, I do not think 
We are discharging our duty toward. 
our African brethren. 
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So far as this problem is concerned, 
jt is also on the international level. 
It will be taken up in the United 
Nations very soon. When it is taken 
up there, as 1 said, there have got to 
be some limits for the exercise of 
national sovereignty, as we call it, and 
certain issues will have to be taken out 
of national jurisdiction and dealt with 
on the world plane by the world com-
munity. If that is not done at the 
United Nations and if some sort of de-
finite action is not taken like keepini 
out nations which afe not prepared to 
abide by cerlain Charters of the 
United Nations, just like the Huma::> 
Rights Charter, because of the diplo-
matic bargaining that goes on in the 
international organisation, is IndJa 
going to be a party to such a bargain? 
I would like to ask that. Therefore 
this matter is to be looked upon with 
811 seriousness at this juncture. 

The other day I read that our Vice· 
President has said that at the hillihest 
diploma tic level, that is, the SWDmlt 
level, the problem of atom bomb and 
its dangers to humanity is beine con-
sidered. But he thought-and rightly 
thought, 1 feel-that the probl .. m of 
racial discrimination and racial selrf'-
gation i:; equally or even more impor-
tant and some method must ~ founn 
out (0 eliminate this type of perpetua-
tion of aparthied that. is being prac-
tised and practised in a ruthless man-
ner in South Africa. 

8hrl Kamaluyan Bajaj (Wardha) : 
What do you suggest for that? 

Shri Kallka Sblgh (Azamgarh): ~ 

is making a speech. 

Shrl Khadllkllr: I am not the Gov-
ernment. The han. :Member asks rn'!: 
What do you suggest for that? 1 have 
some suggestions. It is for the Gov-
ernment to act. Suppose the han. 
Prime Minister was not occupyina thp. 
Prime Ministt'rship and was sitting 
on this side. The other day when 
ne desc"ibed this (ral:edy as a ghastly 
tragedy and compared it with the 
Amrit.ar or Jallianwal1a Bagh tr~

gcdy, you neve,' asked hun 

"What \10 you propose to do about 
it?" 

here~ re I say that it is a questhlll 
of e r~ ing your ["eling and giving 
them support in their struggle. An-
other 3·,.,ect is there. We can extend 
them help. We can extend thert~ 

monetalY help and help them i" 
every way possible. We can rO'IS: 

world conscience-,hat is already 
aroused-to see that this practice of 
segregation is stopped once for all 
and that they are allowed to live in 
their own homeland with equal dignity 
That is the only way. 

1 would like to utter one word of 
warnIng before I conc;ude. As 1 said 
I do believe that We owe cerL$i:" 
moral obligation to Africa because 
Gandhiji got that inspiration for that 
peculiar method of struggle in a pe-
culiar surrounding where a mass of 
black humanity was helpless and a 
white minority was sitting tight over 
its head. This was the position. He per_ 
fected it here. But if no action is 
taken by the civilised community of 
the world, as Marx has predicted, in 
South Africa, it will not be simply a 
class war, but the class war will take 
a racial form, and at that a worst 
type of form. 

13 hrs. 

Therefore, 1 would appeal to th~ 

PrimE" Minister not to be restrained 
or constrained by diplomatic ~r

(ion, but give full-throated support 
and in every way possible help the 
struggle of Africans for full freedom, 
full social equality and human justice. 

With these words, I move my 
en ~nt  

Raja Mahendra Pratap (Mathura): 
May I say something? 

havt- some important pojnts to 
say. 

Mr. S e ~r  Shri Siva Raj. 




